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FOREWORD.

In politics, in business, or in your neighbors quarrels,
you may without impunity be neutral. But in the matter of
duty to one's country, in the r ealm of Faith and Morals,
in questions of Right and Wrong, no one is, or can be,
neutral. For the P atriot and Follower of Truth there can
be no policy of the Middle Way. He is For or He is
Against.
If you call yourself Protestant and stand aside in
the hour your kinsmen call, or in the critical moment of
Faith's Issue, t hen you are neither true, loyal, or selfr especting. To stand aside on the hillslope, an indifferent
spectator, when the Banners of Liberty pass by and t he
Protestant legions march on to defend their heritage and
their rights,-is to be classed as "one of the enemy."
History as so recorded the Judgment of God. It is not to
be disputed.
THIS BOOK

Is dedicated to all who put Christ befor e Mammon,
Freedom and Tr uth before Comfort and Ease, the Flag
before t he Church, and Civil Law above Canon Law.
Protestantism stands for such a platform. True
Protestants practise it. Any other kind of "Protestant"
should be anathematised f or perjury and misrepresentation.
D. J. GORDON.
July 4th, 1924.
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IN PRISON FOR THE FAITH
CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION

The right of Free Speech and a Free Press has !O:1g
);cen conside~'ed a constitutional guarantee of every Ci~i·
: ?en. But it is not trt'e in fact.
The Papacy and
other "big interests" have a tremendous strangle-hold on
our much boasted free institutions. Apart from a few
r l nilY Publicatj()l1R there is no such thing- ~s a "Free Press"
in the United States. If you doubt the fa,ct just try u~·
qualified Advertising 'Jr News Articles of an open Protest2.nt Character. Do you know that in San Francisco there
h not a dng!e Public Han ava j l f1b ~e :1'or {'. Prote~tant Le C' tlTe-not one. The best available are a couple of small
Lodge Rooms, badly located and very unsuitable. Not
even the large Masonic Auditoriums. of which there a.re
'-h)"ee, can be had under any co~sir1eration. Such is the
influence of the Papacy.
Very few Protestant Churches in San Franci~co will
loan their buildings for Protestant Lectures. Very few
news-stands are allowed to carry Protestant Pub~kationg.
No San Francisco Business Concern cnn freely advertise
in a Protednt Publication. Very few men can re elected
to public office unless they trim their poIitical sails to Pa·
ral Breezes. Similarly, the local Judicinry, the personnel of the "available" jury list, the administration of the
Sheriff's Office and Police Department, are as much
swamped by the Papacy as if they were "soused" in an
Irish Bog-hole. There is no such thing as a pro~ressive
American Spirit in San Francisco. There is a distinctly
dominant Irish atmosphere almost wherever you go. It
matters not where you turn there seems to be an alien control. No matter what Public Department you enter there
you see evidence of Roman Catholic control. Rome seems
to ride the saddle no matter what Masonic Emblems local
poFtieaI war hors\~ ' ) .jidplay.
I submit the following narrative of my experiences
and observations, and what I have endured as an exponent of Protestant principles, so that the Public may kr.ow
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f'.,('+-~ whi"h the D aily Press "ne-:rleded" to p 1.1bli "h. I
think the public have a right to know the full story of my
trial and. imnrisonment. and. essential facts in connectio:l
therewith, and then judge for themselves as to the kh(l
of justice meted out in Rome's farthest West Stronghold,
The personnel of the Public Departmenb. m~ s": of
the school teachers are grossly inefficie!lt and Rom : 1.n
Catholics. The Judiciary of San Francisco is compose d
largely of incompetent men who are fifth-rate attorney:),
elected for reasons of political and religious conneeions.
There is therefore a real C"isi ~ in San F r an" h '!' th
ollt/:'ht to be a challen~e to the Americanism of her 60 per
cent Protestant Population if they would only throw aside
their inrlifference and fear and make some effort to smash
the yoke that Rome has fastened round their neck~.
I sneak of these things because I Imow. I have exposed these conditions for a number of years. That is
ehe reason J,ome has tded "to ~et me." ODf~ of her K. C.
\" ; i ~r.e' ~e~ arlmittecl on th e "Stand th '-'. t they had be en tr . il' f( to (Yet me for a Ion'\' time."
Of San Frand"co yve ca:l
H~Y: "Her whole head is sick: her whole heart j " 13 ~ : "
FLom the crown of her head to the soles of her f 9Bt r.he :~
is nothing but the wounds of Papal Treachery. K, r. .
bruises. and forei~n ptltrifyhl~ soyes. So long r. t;l ~' ' C
are cities in America like San Franci3co thel'e wiL '. ~
need for a Ku Klux Klan.
The fact thnt I was refused the rhrht of t+, \ in t':le
County of Alameda, wher e I live and where ihe CT1.1s ,' d rr
has always been pub:ishecl. shows that my enemi es d ": 1 e
hot meet me in all open American Court before :m Am :dr:an jury. t do not hold animosity even now towards any
person simply because of his r eligious connections. But 1
claim the right to oppoge and criticise any public group of
persons, any organization that functions in Public Life,
and expose their errors or fal se premises, and check their
inroads on the integ-rity of American Institutions. If
that is crime, I plead guilty. When you have read the
following pages you can judge "What manner of Man!
::>.m and the manner of conspiracy of which I was the
K C.' victim. I do not hate anyone for his religious affiliations nor would I be actuated by malice towards any
person or persons, not even against those K. C.'s who sent
me to jail unjustly and left my wife and family helpless
and dependent.
r
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CHAPTER II.
COpy OF THE INFORMATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
AGAINST
DAVID J. GORDON
In the SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
SAN FRANCISCO
the 30th day of Au!Yust A. D. nineteen hundred and twenty-two, David J. Gordnn is aer: used by the District Attorney of the City and County of
San Francisco. State of California by thh information, of
the crime of Misdemeanor, to-wit: Violati.ng the Pro"i ~ 
ions of Section 249 of the Penal Code, committed as follows: The said David J. Gordon on or about the 1st day of
July A. D. nineteen hundred and twenty-two at the City
and County of San Francisco, State of California then and
there being one of the editors, proprietors and publishers
of a certain serial publication and mag-azine _'ailed and
r.tyled "The Crusader," which said serial pUblication and
magazine then and there had its publication office in and
vIas then and there published and circulated in the said
City and County of San Francisco, and then and there
',vilfully and unlawfully contriving and wilfully, unlawfully, knowingly, designedly and maliciously intending to
injure, vilify and prejudice persons, members of the
Fourth Degree of that certain fraternal orr.;::1l1iza t .ion and
association known as the Knights of Columbu3, and
. among said persons and members, to in.iure. ',' ilify and
prejudice one David Supple, then and there, one of the
members of said Fourth Degree of said 'Knights of Col~mbus, and to impeach the honesty, integrity, virtue and
reputation of said members and said David Supple, and
to expose said members and said David Supple to public
hatred, ridicule and contempt, did then and there wiIhlly, unlawfully, knowingly, designedly and maliciously
print and publish and cause to be printed and published
in said serial pUblication and magazine, a certain falEe
nnd malicious, libel and defamation expressed by printing, of and concerning said members of said Fourth Degree of said Knights of Columbus and of and concerning
said David Supple, and of and concerning the oath and
continuing obligation thEm and therefore taken and a~
sumed by said members and said David Supple in said
Fourth Degree of said Knights of Columbus which said
libel and defamation was then and there in the words and
figures following, to-wit:
.
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"KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OATH FOURTH DEGREE"
"I.
, now in the p'"eseJ:'.ce of
AlmiJhty Go-:l, the blessed 1,Tirgin Mary, the blessed St.
John the R .,.ptist, the Holy Apostl es, St. Peter and St.
Pall, and all the Saints sacred host of Heaven, and co
you, my Ghostly Father, the superior general of the Society of Jesus, founded by St. Ignatius Loyola, in the pontification of Paul the III. and continued to the present,
do by the womb of the Virgin , the matrix of God , and the
rod of Jesus Christ, declare and swear that His Holiness.
the Pope. is Christ's vice-re gen t awl is the true and only
head of the Catholic or Unive~'sal Chm'ch throu ~?:hout the
earth; and that by virtue of the l,eys of binrling a!1d 100"'iug given His Holiness by my Savior, Jesus Christ, he ha th
flowel' to depose, heretical kings, princes, States, CommonY;-ealths, and Governments and they may be safely destroyed. Therefore to the utmost of my power I will defe71(l thh doctrine and His Holiness' right and custom a'. '"tins:: all nSUP)ers of the heretical or Protestant authorlty whate-;er, especially the Lutheran Church
German / ,
Holland , Denmark, Sweden a:ld Norway, and the now
}Eetended authority and Chnrches of En gland and Srot~and. and the branche:::; of same now established hIre ..
land and on the Conti!1ellt of Amerk a and ehe'where, a:,d
a~ l adherents in r~gard thereto that they may be murp ed
in h eretical Ol)posing the sacred Mother Church of Rom 3.
"I now denounce and disown any alle giance a s clt'e
to any heretical king. prince, or State. r.an:.ed Pro:c:;ta:·.t
or Liberals, or obedience to any of their laws, magistrates,
J
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"I do further declare that the doctri!le d t:le
Churches of i ngland and Sc oti~ nd, r.f the Cal·:i111ist.
Hug eno:s, and others of the name of Protestants or M~
i;ons to be damnable, and they themselYes to be damnod
\'-ho ,vill not forsake the same.
"I do further declare that I will help, assist, and ad\'i::-e all or ~:uy of His Holiness' agents, in any place where
I :choulcl be, in Swib~erland, Germany, Holland, Ireland,
or Arn"li"ica, or in an,Y other kingdom or territory I :"ha 1
come to, and do my utmost to extirpate the hereti c~.J Pl'otestant or Masonic dodrbes and to d€stroy all their pretended powers, iegd or othenviso.
"I do further promise and declare that. no:\,'ithstandir..g that I am dispemed with to as!'lume nn.y l'e ~ i~io 'l
he~'etical fo~' the propagation of the Mother Church's in-
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terest, to keep secret and private all her a gent's counsels
from time to time, as they intrust me, and not divulge, dir ectly or indirectly, by word, writing, or circumstances
whatever, but to execute all th at should be proposed,
given in charge, or discovered unto me by you, my Ghostly Father, or any of this sacred ord er.
"I do further promise and declare that I will not have
opinion or will of my own or any mental reservation whatsoever, even a s corpse or ca d ever (perinde ac cadever,)
but will unhesitatingly obey each a nd every command
that I may rceive from my superior in the militia of the
Pope and of Jesus Christ.
"That I will go to any part of the world whithersoever I may be sent, to the froze n regions North, jungles
of India, to the centers of civilization of Europe, or to the
wild haunts of the barbarous savages of America without murmuring or repining, and will be submissive in all
things whatsoever is communicated to me.
"I do further promise and declare that I will, when
opportunity presents, make and wage relentless war,
se,>:etly and openly, against all h er etics. Protestants and
'ons, as I a m dir ected to do, to extirpate them from the
face of the wh ole earth; and that I will spare neither a ge,
sex, or condition, and that I will hang, b ur n, waste, boil,
flay, strangle, and bury alive these infamouse heretics;
rip up the stomachs and wombs of their women, and
crush their infa nts' heads against the walls in order to
annihilate their execrable race. That when the same can
not be done openly. I will secretly use the poisonous cup,
the str angulation cord, the steel of t h e poniard, or the
leaden bullet, regardless of the honor, rank, dignity or
authority of the persons, whatever may be their condition in life, either public or private, as I at any time be directed so to do by any agents of the Pope or Superior of
the Brotherhood of the Holy Father of the Society of
Jesus.
"In confirmation of which I hereby dedicate my life,
soul, and all corporal powers, and with the dagger which
I now r eceive I will subscribe, my name written in my
blood in testimony thereof; and sho uld I prove false or
weaken in my determination, may my brethren and fellow
soldiers of the militia of the Pope cut off my hands and
feet and my throat from ear to ear, my belly be opened
and sulphur burned therein with all the punishment that
can be inflicted upon me on earth and my soul be tortured
bf demons in eternal hell forever.
8

"That I will in voting always vote for a K. of C. in
preference to a Protestant, especially a Mason, and that
I will leave my party so to do; that if two Catholics are on
the ticket I will satisfy myself which is the better supporter of the Mother Ch urch and vote according-Iy.
"That I will not d eal with or employ a Protestant if
in my power to deal with or employ a Catholic. That I
will place Catholic gir ls in Protestant families that a
weekly re port may be mad e of the inner movements of
the her etics.
"That I will provide myself with arms and ammunition that I m ay be in readiness when the word is passed.
or I am comanded to defe nd the church either as an individua l or with t he militia of the Pope.
"All of which I,
do swear by
the blessed Tr inity and the blessed sacrament which I am
now to re ceive to perform and on part to keep this oath."
"In t estimony her eof, I t a ke this most holy and
blessed Sacrament of the Eucharist, and witness the same
further with my na me written with the point of this da gger dipp ed in my blood a nd the seal in the f a ce of this
holy Sacrament."
T HE K. K. K. OATH.
As Klansmen, we have no fi ght with anyone t h at has
this country's interest at he art. We prefe r to live in h ar mony with all men and would wor k with them to ke ep t his
country the greatest, gr andest and t he most wonderful
countr y in t he world, ,,,here every man can work his way
up the ladder of suc cess a nd live a life of complete happ iness and h armony, a lways remembering t hese sublime
words. "Peace on Earth, good will to all men."
Perhaps you ,will be inter ested in th e Ku Klux Klan
oath, or the fi rst part th er eof:
OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.
(You will say ) I
(pronounce your full
name-and repeat after me ) most solemnly pledge,
promise a nd swear-that I will never slander-defr aud
-or in any manner wrong- th e Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan-a Klansman- or a Klansman's fa mily-nor \vill I
suffer the sa me to be don e-if I can prevent it.
"I swear that I will be faithful-in defending and
protecting the home-reputation-and physica l a nd business inter ests -of a Klansma n-and that of a Kl ansm an's family.
"I swear th at I will at any time-without hesitat9

i:: g-go to the a ssistance or r esc ~:e-of fl. KIa'1 ::;man in
i!l1Y way-at his call I will a!1swer-I will be truly Kl anish
towards k!al~ s men-in all things honorn1:J!e.
"I swear to keep secure to myself-a sec r et of n,
Klansman when same is committed to me-i" the s9.cred
bond of Klansmanship the crime of vio~c,ting this solem..:
oR.tn-treason against the United St.'ltes of Americ~
l r.pco-and ma ~ icious murder excepted.
"I most solemnly assert and affi!'m-·that to the Government of the United States of Amcric9,- ar. d nny St~te
t :1el'cin-of which I may become a resident- I sacredly
,·. ·..,· ear-f.n unqua lified al ~ e 6ia!1 c e, above e',' on' and a:1Y
kind of gOi' ernment in t he world. I here (md nove-pledge my life-my property- my vote-and my sacred
honOl·-to uphold its flag-its constitution £:.nd constiw~ i o:l al l~\v s-nnr:l. will protect-cieiend-·-anl will eEforce
G::.:;ne l.:. nto death."
"I sw€m' th at I will most zealously and valbntlys:1ield and preserve-by any and a;l-ju!.'tifiable means
, nd methods·-the sacred constitutional right~;-and pri\'ile;.;es of-free p u blic schools-free speech-free pre3Sr;cp2.rc.tion of church and st:1te-libel·ty-,,,,·hite SUl)rem~: c:y-jEst 12.ws-~nd a pursuit of happiness-against a ny
encroachment-of any nature-by any person or perwn,
-political party or parties-religious s ect or peoplc-native-naturalized or foreign-of any race, co:or--creedlineage or tongue whatsoever.
"All to which I have sworn by this oath-I wiE seal
\vith my blood-be Thou m~' wit::wss-Almighty God.
Alnen."
MATTHEW BRADY,
District Attorney in and for the City and County of
Sa n Francisco.
Witnesses: Gerald J. Kaul , J a mes Ca rter, Thomas J .
reeney, David F. Supple, Frank P. Hug-hes.
CLER.K'S CERTIFICATE TO INFORMATION
ST A TE OF CALIFORNIA
City and County of San Francisco
I, H. I. Mulerevy, County Clerk, of the City and
County of San Francisco, State of California, and Clerk of
the Superior Court thereof, do hereby certify the within
to be an original information, duly presented and filed by
the Distr ict Attorney of the said City and County of Sa n
!.i'r ancisco in the Superior Court of the said Ci ty and
County of San Francisc o, in opeLl court on the 31st day of
10
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A. D. 1922, and fEed as a record of said Court.
WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and the seal of the said Court this 31st day of
August, A. D. 1922.
(SEAL)
H. I. MULCREVY, Clerk.
By R. MUNSON, Deputy.
"He, the said David J. Gordon then and there well
knowing and intending that said malicious defamation
would tend to impeach the honesty, integrity, virtue and
reputation of said members and said David Supple and to
expose said members and said David Supple to public hatred, ridicule and contempt; contrary to the form, force
and effect of the statute in such case made and provided
and against the peace and dignity of the people of the
State of California.
I~

PRESENTATION AND FILING OF INFORMATION

Presented and filed by the District Attorney in the
City and County of San Francisco, State of California ill
open Court, in the Superior Court of the State of California , in and for the City and County of San Francisco,
and made a record thereof, this 31st day of Augist, A. D.
1922.
H. I. MULCREVY, Clerk.
By R. MUNSON, Deputy.
MATTHEW BRADY, District Attorney.
AMONGST THE IMMORTALS
Being An Account of My Jail Life and Experiences

Were you ever in Prison? I do not mean as a visitor, but as an actual Prisoner? No! Well then you
Missed something. It is like having a tooth pulled. You
feel better after it is all over. Leaving Jail is very much
like leaving Southern Ireland-it is a "foine" place to get
away from, especially a Jail in the renowned Hibernian
City of Sinn Feincisco.
Well, I have served a six-months' sentence in Prison.
Like Frank Silva (formerly U. S. A. District Atty.) who
testified against me, and who said he was a 4th Degree K.
C .., and "mighty proud of it," I am also mighty proud of
having been once initiated for a six months' associate
membership amon gst so many of his co-religionists in Tom
Finn's Boarding House and political Headquarters in SallFrancisco.
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Since changing my place of "residence" recent!y I
met an old acquaintance who expressed surprise "!:hrt he
had not seen me for a long time, and asked me the very
embarrassing questio . "Where I had been?" I promptly answered, " I h:?ve been in Ireland," and passed on ~o
keep an appointment. Yes I was in Ireland, I assure my
reader. The atmosphere was distinctly and dominantly
Irish- especially "dominantly." What wasn't Irish was
just as good, for it was Southern European, Southern
American, or Mexican. It reminde me of that preevolution period in the world before God said, "Let there
be Light,"-minus of ocurse, of that blissful peacefulnes~
which must have then prevailed in those slimy, creeping,
days of darkness and confusion.
Some time ago, a colored friend of mine wanted to
know when the Irish would quit killing off each other. He
EJeemed to be very much concerned in the matter, and I
pressed him for an explanation of his alarm. His reply
was, "Well you see, Marse Gordon, its just lake db, W(~
colored folks don't want all dem Irish put out of bUsine-<;;
we don't want to be considered the lowest race." And I
assure you my colored friend has got an argument.
THE "OFFICIALDOM" OF ENGLESIDE.

There are three jails in San Francisco-apart fro~
the Convents and Monasteries. One Thos. F. Finn, is
sheriff, a political advisor 2.nd Director of the renowned
and well-maligned Senator Hibernia Johnson, whose demagoguery and obstructionist tactics are too well knOWl1 to
require repetition. The Superintendent of Ingle!'ide Jail
bears the not unfamiliar name of Jim McQuade-a gent leman as blunt in his remarks as the traditional Irish
Shellelah, and as "polished" in his manners as one could
expect.
Jim McQuade is a "native Son" of California,
not of Ireland. By the way; however, he is a man of
many good qualities and at least should be given the
credit of being open and above-board Lo a great exte!' ~ ,
and does things no doubt "accor ding to his lights." The
surprising thing is that he has survived so long, either in
a political or literal sense, since he is persona non grata
with the sheriff, and also because of prisoners' threats to
get him. Yet the fact remains, that not even Tom Finn
has got him yet, nor have any of these threatening prisoners who seem to love h im well enough to always i'eturn
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to the jail with the regularity and faithfulness of an Irish
Pilr-rim to a "Sacred" Shrine. The worst you can say about Jim Mc0uade is that he is too "Irish" in many of his
methods; and is not allowed enough power in jail management to have his presence at all times visibly felt.
I have had many conversations with Jim McQuade
and at all times found him versatile, volatile, and very
v,dld- in som of his remarks. It was he who told me
that when I cam there first the order were to put me in
"close confinement" as a dangerous .a nd clever prisoner."
Such are the subtle, revengeful, schemes of Romanism to
m~ke miserable the lives of those who bare their bosoms
to her sword.
There is an "Assistant" Superintendent of Jails. Now
ope would expect on this job a representative of some
other race or nationality, just by way of insuring a proper
po litical equilibrium. The rep uteri political adroitness
n.nd foresig'ht of Tom Finn should in my opinion, provide
for that. But it hasn't. It seems the Irish must have
rna e a th"eat either to man and control the jails and police of San Francisco, or do Hway with the whole busincs ~.; and Eet·up instead a penninsular Sinn Fein RepUblic.
Speaking- canriidly, we do not know which would be the
'-.:orse.
The Assist. Superintendent is therefore by law, fact,
right of political successio one Denny O'Neal- a big-,
brusque, f'ood-natured typical South-of-the-Boyne Irishman. a devoted "Child of the Church," and Special repre~entative of the aforesiad Sheriff Tom Finn.
O'Neal's
rluties are to see that all behave themselves, including the
Superintendent McQuade, and to report (with suitable
comment no doubt) about the arrival of any "guests" of
special consequences, or whose conditions of health or
financial status might warant individual treatment and
attention.
Space does not warrant us to go into details concerning
the large number of Deputies employed as guards and
jailors. In all the jails and throughout the county it
runs well into the three figures.
Why such a crowd t o
watch a small number of prisoners? Is this an efficiency
staff or is it a political Pay-Roll? Why is it that the people of San Francisco are not interested enough to check up
on the millions of dollars spent annually and uselessly on
providing jobs in various departments for many wh o are
merely henchmen? Yet when it comes t o appropria-
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tions for the Public Schools and the issuance of School
Bonds, the cries of "Extravagance" and "Retrenchment"
are heard!
What do such names as O'Neil, O'Connor, Creden,
Roach, Murphy, Mulligan, O'Reilly, sug$.1"est to you?
The, e are but a few of the distingui ~hed Roster of the
Sheriff's and Police Dept. in San Francisco. Why all
these exclusive Irish names of Jailors and guards to watch
a few hundred prisoners. half of whom couldnot be
driven away if the Prison Gates were flung wide open?
One cannot but be depressed by the perplexing fact
that Jews are without representation either on the sheriff's Pay Roll or Guest Roll. The Jew has' not been assigned a Sheriff's job, and few have been given cells. Is
this due to ar.cident or acumen? I have seen the Jew on
the Mart, in the Bank, on the Bench, in politics, on the Rag
wagon, and even with Mayor Crowley in the City Hall. But
Scotsmen declare that in Aberdeen or Jail he is rarely
seen. Why is this Mr. Tom Finn? Surely you owe them
gomething! They always line up solid as workers and
voters with your Roman Catholic crowd on Election day.
WHA T ABOUT THE "OTHER FELLOW 1"
Yes, what about him? For there is "another fellow" in San Francisco. It does not matter even if half of
them are dead from the neck up. There is "another
fellow" in San Francisco. He is at least nominally, if not
actively, Protestant. He is scarcely represented on the
Pay-Roll. He is almost without representation in the
Prison Cells. He represents over sixty per cent of SanFrancisco's population, and contributes 80 per cent of
San Francisco's Taxes. He is a Protestant American,
much too modest to speak for himself, or too indifferent
or too busy to take the trouble. The fact, however, that
his name is rarely seen on the Pay-Roll, shows the religious discrimination that dominates San Francisco in her
public Departments.
There is this fact also about this "other fellow" who
"foots the Bills" and takes the "cuffing," he is sparsely
represented "in the cells." If all the Mexicans, Southern
Irish, Southern European, South Americans, and other
papal foreigners were removed from San Francisco
County Jails, there would remain more Jail officials than
prisoners. The Sheriff would then be confronted with a
serious problem of "Irish Unemployment."
14

A UNIVERSAL CO NDITION
What is true of San FranciRco is also true in most
b.,p ·e cities of the United States. The · roblem of
Crime and Criminals, etc ., is predominantly -indeed
a pro blem of foreigners a nd the Papacy. This f~l,c t in itself is an eloquent plea for the destruction of alien
tongues, alien colonies, a lien schools, and all other ali en
Institutions on American Soil. Over 90 per cent of our
Bootleggers are foreigners. Eighty per cent of our Criminals in the United States are forei gners. About 67 1/? per
cent are products of a P arochi a l Schoo l System. SanQuentin Peniten tia ry is 90 per cent fo:!'"eign and Roman
Catholic. Similarly from S~n g Sing to W alla Walla, one
finds the same high statistics to su pport our contention of
a real foreign menace, and to justify the assumption that
if all immigration stopped, and the Church of Rome
ce?sed entirely to function on American Soil, twenty years
from now our Jails would be almost empty, and threefourths of the member s of our police fo r ces would h~\'e
to work for a living-at somethin g- else. Let th e Jail
Records speak, let the Policeman's work spe ak , let the
Bootleg ger and the "Dope Peddler" be seen, let the pn _
r ochial School be seen, from the cradle to th e cell, 1.f:t th'~
'''''h ole r ecord" of Rum. Rome and R.ebellion be disnl'1~,-e d
Then shall the fact be proven that Uncle Sam 's rea] Y!1~ :1ace is tha t of the Alien Papacy.
LANGUAGE AND VOCABULARY
Durin g my sojourn in S. F. County Jail I heard a lien
toni!ues more often spoken than ;,ng-lish, and very pOO)'
English at that, very profane, very vile, most filthy and
suggestive. All th is was re gard ed as common-place and
the "order of the d ay," Indeed amongst gu ards and pri ~ 
oners an English Vocabulary of say one hundred words,
includin g profane and fi lthy phrases, would be a very generous apprisal. Half of th at vocabulary we dare not
print for reasons of the t enets of common de cency. In
jail however one soon gets quite accustomed to it, ' and
you learn to shut your ears t o its insidious effec:t '. Th ank
God nature has given us th at fac ulty if we will to URe i t,
just as the snail isgiven a sh ell.
Living in such an a tmosph ere, every man nat LE"al::
gravitates to his own level-gua rd a nd prisoners a like.
A few of the guards seemed t o be a fairly good ty pe 0 E
men, decent, clean, and conscientious in their duties a nd
dignified in their authority. But every man there cou ld
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easily be measured by his habits. Jail is a great leveller
for all. Every man is supposed to wear the same kind of
clothes, eat the same kind of food, and live the same kind
of an ordered officially directed existence. There you see
men as they really are, without the restraints and veneers,
the hypocrisies and vain deceits that an outside society or
civilization imposes. There you have a chance to see men
in their naked worthlessness; or living under such elemental conditions that any gold of worth they may possess must shine resplendently like a Pole Star above the
Back ground of a dark and angry sea. And I sawall
these sides of human character portrayed. I saw the men
who regard going to jail as a mere accident, to be reckoned on as a possibility in a chosen life of crime. I saw
men who were railroaded there, like myself, either by
unthinking, un-balanced judges or because it suited the
combination of forces arrayed against them when on
trial. I saw men there who were sentenced to 30, 60, or
90 days by "Judge" Lazarus, or "Judge" O'Brien. for the
most trivial offenses, some of them not men at all but mere
16 year old boys, who should have been given a chance
to get right.
But alas our San Francisco Judges do not seem to
think very much ofthat in their docket-clearing, railroading methds of sending young men to jail who ought to be
sent home and kept under the surveillance of Parental
Care and kindly intelligent Probation Supervision. In
San Francisco confirmed criminals get Probation, but
"confirmed Americans" get the full limit of the law.
I am fortunate in being able to say that I am none the
worse for my experiences. In fact much better. My jail
experience only confirmed me further in my convictions,
and showed the great necessity there is for men to fight
against evil conditions and the de-Americanizing forces in
our midst.
When in jail, I asked for no privileges, and got none.
In spite of the conditions I made my life there fairly happy. In spite of the fact that my every movement was pretty well watched, I left that jail without spot or blemish,
both as regards myself and the actual Institution, for I
saw to it that a gang of men of whom I had charge, did
the work of cleaning every day in a manner that would
fit them for useful occupation "on the outside." I had
few miserable days there. I have learned that happiness
is conditioned, not circumstanced. What you are, not
If)

where you are is the fundamental basis of happiness. This
fact needs emphasizing in these days of "speed." Automobiles, amusements, fine clothes, gaiety, luxurious and
gluttonous eating-these things only spell satisfaction of
animal appetite. They are neither primary, nor necessary, to happiness. The essential for happiness is to base
your thoughts and convictions on the tested Rock of Eternal Truth; discipline your animal passions; and give full
encouragement to your spiritual instincts. Modern psychology is doing a very helpful work in this regard with
its program of "mental processes" and constructive thinking, except that it has a tendency too often to reckon
without God and disregard the moral and Spiritual
springs of one's being.
There is no applied psychology
that can exceed the bounds of human develpmoent and
achievement as outlined in the beatitudes of Jesus and the
Third Chapter of John. Of such happiness no human being can rob me, be he Cardinal, Pope or Priest. I may be
"down" but I am not "out." They may put me in Prison,
but I am not a prisoner. They may close the doors and
and then shall be verified our bold assertion that the
Supreme problem of Uncle Sam is a foreign problemwhethe that problem be displayed in holy petticoats or a
pair of handcuffs.
THE VENOM OF HIS SPLEEN.
Many little incidents, more or less of a trifling nature
occurred to me when in Prison. For example I received a
number of copies of Current issues of the Official K. C.
Magazine. These were secretly placed in my cell. A
scarcity of "good" reading material, and a desire to know
how my "friends" were conducting themselves in my enforced absence, made these copies doubly welcome. My
curiosity urged me on to find out who my unknown benefactor was. Finally, a prisoner one day confessed to me
that he did it. I asked him why? "Well" he said, "One
of the guards, named Mike, told me to ta~e them and put
them in your cell." I told my prisoner friend to go tell
"Mike" that I enjoyed reading them, asd liked to get
every point of view possible on matters o:fvital interest,
and would be grateful to get more. N ext day he returned
and announced the fact that he had told "Mike," and here
is what "Mike" said: "Did Gordon say that, now, that he
he much enjoyed reading my K. C. Magazines? Well then,
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devil another one ca n he have." This incident shows th e
petty, malevolent spirit of a deluded Kni ght of Columbus, who apart from his r eligious bigotry and prejudice,
wasnot a bad sort of fellow. On another occasion a guar d
was heard to remark "There goes t h at
Gord on, t he
Ku Kluxer and Orangeman. Now if I were in his place
and he had my job I know he wou ld not treat me half as
we ll as we treat that S
' This shows
tha t Rome is always willing to go as far as she dares, a nd
e\'en much farth er when P r otestant eyes are asleep.
Every time Rom e prohibits, she creates additiona l
opposition, and affor ds that much more food for thought.
In the matter of receiving visitors, eve ~'y little petty
inconvenience, to which my visiting friend s could be put;
every d ifficulty arising out of "String-ent Jail Regulations"
showed how some of these officials were indeed in a ver y
malicious frame of mind. Many were tur ned back at t he
f. "ate on some excuse of "You must have a permit," or "You
:-re too late," etc .. etc , My wife was sub j ected to th e
most brutal And di"g sting expe iences possib le under the
circumstances. Ther e are several hou nd s kent in the
Prison. These are Rl ways tied up or a llowed"to roam in
the Back yard. On two occasions they were let loose to
roam in thefront just ab out time my wife was expected to
arrive with my two little children. As soon a s they entered the gate these animals m::td e a ound for them. My
f amily were terror-stricken until some on e came t o t heir
assistance. A few days previously one of th ese a nimals
pa rtly bit the lip off a prisoner . My wife complained
to the Superintendent about this outrag e. All she got wa s
0':!1 insult, and abuse, and a curt reply th a t she
and the
children coul d stay away from the Jail , as "they di d not
want them anwa y. "What noble ends are served by thes
t a ctics?" I ask you of the Kni !3"hts of Columbus Faith ;
you who say your order is "dedicated" to charity, pea ce,
and good will? Don't the actions of your "Brethren" in
t he County Jail give the lie to your hypocritical representationsat my trial, and expose your cunning Jesuiti-·
cal tricks? How is your cause helped by letting do gs
loose on a helpless woman and her children? What interests of yours have been advanced by putting me in jail,
a nd leaving a wife and four children, helpless and penniless? What I h ave found you to be speaks so loudly, I
cannot hear all the nice things you say about yourselves!
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THE BOOTLEGGER

There are two classes of prisoners in the jails in SanFrancisco. These two are segregated. One is called the
"Winos" and the other the Hyps," Anv man who uses or
traffics in "Dope" is classifiei Hypo and kept in a separ:>.te
wing of the Jail. The "Winos," includes all others.
whether they use liquor or not. I was in the latter class
Public Lecture Halls against me, but they cannot close my
mouth-unless they use "the steel of their poinard or the
poisonous cup." They may destroy the records of Trui:h.
they may kill the champions of Truth, they may burn all
the Bibles in existence; but they cannot destroy Truth itself, any more than the Lord could be kept interred in
Joseph's tomb. There is a triumphal Easter Morn for
every worthy Cause. That is why the principle of Protestanism, the idea that Freemasonary, Orll.ngeism, and the
Ku Klux Klan stand for, cannot be destroyed, cannot
perish, cannot fail, unless God Himself is capable of annihilation. Courage, then, you who read this, to fip,"ht on
until the Eagle of victory is perched aloft the Spotless
Banner of a triumphant Protestantism.
Here I had a splendid chance to see the "Bootlegger on a
Vacation." To many of them it was a vacation . It W ? "
a vacation for the Bi Q,' Bootlegger, for he seemed t o ge ~
special treatment. He generally happened to get an easy
job, and had special food and treatment none of th e ,'est
of us got. For example the wealthy young clu'!J maTI. nnd
millionarie's son, Eddy O'Hem, was convicted u'lcler the
Prohibition Act and was sent to "Jail for 90 day '1 . Bu;'
was he in jail? We saw very little of him. I never ~ aw
him assigned to a cell, for he was assiR'ned a special ro om
with bath and toilet. He never ate with us, and he spent
very little of his time inside the walls of that jail. These
facts I know. Why are these enemies of the 18th Amendment so popular, and treated so well when they come to
jail? Why is it that political influence and money can
forge for you a pathway through the County Jail and out
again? What influences are at work that makes Sheriff
Finn so popular with all these Bootlegging Prisoners and
hundreds of others? Why do they all work so hard for
him when Election time comes around? This is a new
aspect of affairs when we find supposed guardians of the
Law so popular with the enemies of the Law; and who
go to jail to enjoy themselves, not to be punished.
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THE NARCOTIC TRAFFIC

The evil of Narcotics cannot be over emphasized, for
it is indeed a growing problem in the country. What is
true of San Francisco is true of every large city in the land
in respect to this problem. A visit to the jails, and a
glimpse at a hundred men, who are victims, is an object lesson one can never forget. The wasted frame, the
sunken eyes, the Bankrupt manhood, and the criminal
records of its victims tell eloquently but pathetically what
the "Dope" Habit can do. For it makes criminals out of
men and women who were honored in Society. The
"dope" fiend, in his desperation to satisfy his cravings,
will stop at nothing, not even murder. When they are released from Prison they make straight for the Dealer in
Narcotics. If they have no money, they get it, and many
have been known to go the limit of murder to get the
money necessary; for the narcotic habit is an expensive
one. I have watched these men closely. I have noticed
their habits, and their very selfish ways. I have heard
their stories of the "guys" they had bumped "off" or the
daring robberies they had committed after taking a "good
shot of dope." I learned that all these daring hold-ups,
these day-light Bank Robberies are mostly "pulled off" by
These Prisoners get Dope even when in Jail. It is
professional criminals, and human dregs of the lowest
type, who are drug addicts.
smuggled into them. It came in various disguises, so far
as I could learn. It may come in food packages. Visitors smuggle it, or it comes in the midst of a large piece of
partly chewed chewing gum, stuck up under the bottom of
a wagon, unknown perhaps to everyone but the sender
and the parties who would expect its arrival.
I knew the days the prisoners got the "Hop" for that
night they would show an unusual amount of hilarity and
a marked desire not to sleep. The tragic circumstance
is that nothing of worth while is being done for these
men. There is no studied intelligent effort made to help
them. The Sheriff's system and the Police system of SanFrancisco are antiquated. It is too political, and too
much the system of fifty years ago. Enforcement of the
Law, Guardianship of the Law and management of our
Jails should be in the hands of men who are efficient, intelligent and trained as experts in their chosen fields.
When I mention that some of the Deputy Sheriffs of SanFrancisco are wholly illiterate, and can neither read nor
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write in any language, the condition of affairs shows a pathetic aspect. To give such men as these nearly two hundred dollars a month, Board and Room, when there are
thousands of men of ability to be had for less money, is an
indication of San Francisco's rotten political administratration.
THE PRISONERS' PROCESSION

Prisoners come and go in San Francisco, but some
seem to come and go forever. There is a percentage that
always comes back. They serve their time, go out again
to engage in the same Criminal Acts, and to be again
caught, and once more imprisoned. Then there are
others who seem to be perpetual vagrants. They are the
men who stop you on Market St., for 10c for a cup of coffee, as they had "nothing to eat since yesterday morning." When business is bad with them, or the weather
is too severe, they wait on Howard St., or Mission at a
certain time some night to be scooped in by the Police
Drag-net that "scoops up everything good, bad and indifferent.
I have heard these "10c beggars" laugh and
boast of the way they could put their schemes over and
how many dollars they could get in a couple of hours.
Vagrancy seems to be the popular charge on which
San Francisco's Police Magistrates convict, and Ingleside
County Jail is the Popular Resort or Resting Place for
thousands ofthe underworld. They like it. They don't
mind going there, for they are sure of plenty to eat, and
it is easier than working. These men ought to be made to
work, and work hard, in jail, so that they would find life
outside the jail more attractive than inside.
Discipline too should be rigid and severe. Instead of
that the officials are lax and indifferent. No one seems
to care. The important thing is to keep the jail filled up.
That justifies employment of officials, purchase of supplies, and drawing of appropriations from the City Treasury at so much per head.
THE CHURCH IN PRISON.

Religious services are held regularly in the jail-by
the Roman Catholic Priest. No other church is represented. At my request a friend called on the officers of
the Salvation Army to suggest to them that they should
hold meetings there. They came twice in my time and
all enjoyed the meetings.
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But the Priest comes regularly, and it would seem as
if attendance at Mass was compulsory for all. I have
seen the guard go around and force every man to go to
Mass or get locked up in his cell. No one however asked
me to go. The only occasion on which I went was
Christmas morning. Every man, I think, went that day.
I was sorry afterwards for having gone. The "Christmas Text of the Priest was "Thou Art Peter and upon this
Rock I build my Church.' His whole discourse was a
sweeping denunciation of all sects, a tirade on the moral
character of Luther, and Henry VIII. and bold assertions,
one after the other, that there was but one, and one only,
"True Church."
I came away from there disgusted, as
did most of the prisoners, who had gone to a Christmas
Service to listen to another declar ation of War from a
wild Papal Priest, who had neither good sense nor a good
education.
There are mR.ny other aspects of this situation that I
do not choo~e to deal with at present, but which I will
deal with when the proper time comes. I may say many
petty discriminations were Rhown. For example I asked
the privilege of being allowed to have certain Text Books
sent me by a friend. It was refused, although a number
of others were allowed like privileges. But if Rome
would not let me read what I wanted, I could think.
I went into jail with my eyes and my ears open. I
came away from there with a "rounded-off" education.
I learned more of San Francisco in that period in jail than
I did from several years experience outside. I heard men
sit and plan new Burglaries, discuss improved methods
of the Bootlegging business, how to make "gas" cheap
and "put it over," I know personally the Botleggers in
SanFrancisco who cater to some of the Judiciary and
other select patrons. I heard Eddy Rainey discussed and
his powers as a political boss in San Francisco-boss of
Finn, boss of Judges, and Agent-at-Iarge of deeply entrenched interests. I heard Father Stark discussed as
the best man to get if a pardon or parole was wanted. All
the prisoners spoke most highly of Sheriff Finn, Dist. Attorney Brady, Eddy Rainey, Father Stark, and "Superior"
Judge Roche. Now, all these men shOUld feel highly
honored when hundreds of prisoners representing the
elite ofthe underworld of San Francisco, engaged in
numerous enterprising "pursuits" speak in eloquent
tribute and would gladly sign their names to glowing tes22

timonials on behalf of these officials. I thou ght much of
that.
I thought of my wife at home struggling to keep
things going.
I thought of my five years' fight in SanFrancisco against political prlviiege and entrenched
Romanism.
I thought of the noble patriots who d oo J
with me to the finish. I thou ght of the deeply laid plans
of my enemies to get me where I then was. I thou gh t of
the "Protestant" politicians who left me alone in re ~tn'n
for soft jobs, comfort, and ease, and I said to mvself :
"Thank God, I am in Prison for the Faith, not a politician
in chains."
HISTORY OF THE 4TH DEGREE OATH
To know the character, and to understand the program of an organization it is necessary sometimes to go
back to the sources of motive and analyse the generalship
that would most likely be concerned with the movement
and its purposes of accomplishment. This method is
practically applicable in studying the case of Papal Organizations.
,
In every country where Romanism is in the minority
she seeks to be popular and respectable. He!' ' e~·
emissaries, both lay and clerical, seek identification w . . n
organizations and committees that are concerned in
worthy and prominent humanitarian and social betterment movements. Such identification gives semb 'a nce
of respectability, and serves as a good advertising medium
for Papal Leaders and Societies. It also sec 'cs i:: H ' '2 <1
subtle manner to disarm Protestant suspicion as t o the
real character and purposes of the Papacy, a nd d elud e·:.;
many unsuspecting Protestants to believe th.'lt the Roman
Catholic Church "has many worthy features," and her
people a r e "co-operating i!1. ma ny wort hy mo·.' ·~'J.e · 1 ts "
Hence the growing belief that the Church of Rome is no
long-el' a menace, but a useful body of Christians, who are
tryin g to do a worthy work. Leading Educators, Newspaper E ditors, Social Leaders, Statesmen and politicians
have right along been trapped by this clever Jesuitical
Propaganda.
By this means Rome procured her oportunity and has
made systematic and partially successful efforts to reentrench herself. The results are evident today not only
in the United States, but also in Canada, Australia, Scotland, England, Germany, and Denmark. Even an effort
not entirely unsuccessful, has been made in Sweden and
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Norway. In a word Rome's Program is to undo the work
of the Protestant Reformation.
CHAPTER IV.
THE BEGINNING OF THE MOVEMENT
This subtle movement was launched long ago. It
was launched the moment Loyola conceived in his fertile
brain the idea of the "Society of Jesus"-the Jesuit Order.
This "Society" took the name of "Jesus" as a decoy, and
the methods of Hell as a program. Wherever it has
worked it has been a curse. Even Popes came under its
baneful control, and in such instances where there was
conflict of authority with ruling Popes, the Jesuits were
denounced and foridden. But they were really never put
out of existence. The Jesuit always came back. He
never seemed to lose out and where everything else failed
him, thero were the good and final alternatives of the
"poisonous cup and the strangulation cord." More than
one Pope found out that fact. The organization has
therefore been well named the "Engineer Corps of Hell."
No man can read the history of the slimy, bloody trail of
Jesuitism without approving such appellation. It is to~
day, what it has been for centuries, the strong right arm,
the eye, the ear and the tongue of the Church of Rome.
When it wishd to be silent some one else spoke for it;
when it wished to strike some one else gave the fatal
blow. Perhaps a King, a Soldier, a Legislator, an Edu~
cator, or an usurper, or a Pretender to a throne, were the
instruments of its subtle schemes. It fostered wars bt!·
tween natioRs, dissentions within kingdoms, and rivalry
between kings. The world was, and is, its Chess-Board,
and every Ruler and Leader a Pawn to be used in the
enactment of the Jesuit's scheme of world re-conquest.
And Jesuitism is determined to fight on until the work of
the Protestant Reformation is undone, and Rome is again
seated on a throne of world-dominion. That is the tinal
goal. It matters not how long it takes, or what injustice
is done, what peoples or nations are ruined, what worthy
movement is set aside. Jesuitism has its goal. It is deRperately in earnest, and will do anything, and stop at
nothing, to bring this about. That is why "T.he End justi~
ties the means."
The final objctive is worthy. Fals~
hood, perjury. bribery, deceit and murder are virtuous
acts when used in such a worthy manner. Such are the
ethics "of Jesuitism" and in case some doubt we will
quote officially:-

Tarnburine, the Jesuit General said: "See Sir, from
t hIS Charter I govern not only to Paris, but to China, not
only to China, but to all the world, without anyone to
k now how I do it."
La Chalotars, Manual of the Constit ution of the Jesuits :-"It is honorable to form a daty of
espiona.ge between religious people and accustom them to
lie to tender hearts."
Jesuits
Montlarc Manual Page 60 :-"It is for this the
Socity of Jesuits has the power to hide the Sun, and makE:'
men blind and deaf to its caprice."
Requiet, Member of Parliament of Toulouse-The
Jesuit General is the true Pope of the Company of Jesus,
and their plan is to destroy all authority, all government,
having concentrated all in its society. This ambitious
Company is a nation, a power apart germinating in the
loins of all others, surmounting their ruins."
Emmanuel Sa Jesuit :-CiWhatever man of the peo}:>le have not to have other remedy, who tyrannically
Usurps power, we can kill him; he is a public enemy. It
is lawful for any man to assassinate a tyrant."
CONSIDER THESE "REGULATIONS"

"A damsel and an honest woman can sell their honor
as dear as they estimate it."
Jesuit Tamburni, Easy Confession. Book 8, Chap.5.
God prohibits robbery when it is considered as evil,
and not when it is reputed as good."~Casnedi; Jesuit in
Theological Justice p. 278. "It is lawful for a Servant
to rob her master for compensation, but with the condi·
tion that she does not leave herself to be sUrprised with
her hands in the dough."-Del Confessor p. 137.
"A man can rob from all debtors if he suspects they
do not d esire to pay."-Treatise of the Incornaton Bk. 1,
p.408.

HERE IS A TIP "FOR THE BOOTLEGGER"

"If a man cannot sell his wine at just value, he can
diminish the measures and divide equally with water,
drawing off dirctly as pure wine."
F. Tollett, Jesuit, "The Seven Mortal Sins, page 102:
"When we see a thief resolved to rob a poor rnan, we can
dissuade him, and designate some rich person to be robbed
in place of the other."
"J esus Christ can say to us, "Come and surround me,
ye blessed, for ye can lie an9, blaspheme, believing that
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these were my orders that ye should lie and blaspheme."
J. Carnedi, Jesuit.
HERE IS ANOTHER MORAL STANDARD:He is not drunk who can distinguish a scarecrow
from a load of hny"-J esuit Busenbaum.
"It is permitted to swear without the intention of fulfilli ng, if you have good reasons to follow that method."Jesuit Cardenas, "Crisis Theologica." "If you believe that
you are commanded to lie, then lie."-Jesuit Basnedi,
Juicio Theologica" p. 278. "The Rebellion of a Priest
against the King is not a crime of les majeste, for a Priest
is not the suject of a monarch."·-lesuit Emmanuel Sa.
Some time ago a leading Jesuit, lecturing in San
Francisco, said that the reason why "the Protestant
Reformation took such a great hold in Northern and
ViTestern Europe was because there were no Knights of
Columbus in those days." 'W hat do we infer from such
an admission? Does it mean that the K. C.'s are dedicated to the task of helping undo the work of the Protest::t:lt Reformation and make America Roman Catholic?
Such is the admission from a Jesuit's lips, and such is the
~hallenge thrown down to every true Protestant.
Here
then is the challenge to our own people to join the ranks
of militant Protestantism take their place in our firing
lines and grimly resolve, "They shall not paRS."
LIKE MASTER, LIKE MAN."
II

The spirit of the Jesuit is manifest in his

teachin~s.

If we want iurther proof, we can turn to the trail of the

Jesuit throughout history. We've but to turn to the pages
of history. The "tale of ruin wrought" in France, Italy,
England and other parts of Europe, are a sad commentary
on an organization claiming the tenets of the Christian
Faith. The rebellion of sections of the Roman Catholic
people in Europe from time to time agai:!:':>t Jesuit intrigue
and tyranny is too well known to be gainsaid. Theirs has
been the master-hand in shaping diabolical national
schemes, in planting seeds of rebellion, in giving momentum to international unrest, and causing nations to fly at
one another's throats. It is the real force within the
Church of Rome that gives shape to her policies, scope to
her activities, and success to her selfish designs. Without
Jesuitism Romanism would have long since lost all of her
temporal power, and most of her spiritual domain.
Romanism condemns all progressive Protestant
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movements as "big oted and intolerant," yet J es~! Hism is
bi 0:otry and intoleran ce \vit h a venge:omce a nd a sti n ~ . In
America Romanism condemns the Ku Klux Klan as a
hooded, cowardly, a n d un-America n or g2-rization ,
jeered by her as an "Invisible Governmen t ." Yet J csuit ism is a Government within a Governm ent, it.c;e lf a secret
invisible Sovereignity, recognizin g }lO au thor ity, a 1d
m asking itself in various forms a ccor ding to t he ne cNl'i~::
of its ends. It spea ks in one p lnce thru the ultra-ra d ical,
in a no ther thru the ul tra-conscrvati ' e . It i3 all .L hin r;·s t o
a ll men . To-day, it poses a s a n Angel of Li o.:ht, t om or row it is a demon of H ell. No p1a C'e is t00 h oI:\' , to ' e
immu n e from its w orking-s ; n o w or k is too " dirtv" tf) he
outside its pale of operations. No man is so high in
anthority that he is beyond its reach, no person so low
whom they will not use if there be necessity.
Such is J esnitism, the arch-enemy of international
IJower, the p lanter of strife, the foe of progress, and the
' or st en emy that children of light, love and peace, have
eyer know n . More than one Pope. more than on e King
hav e known the mea nin g of the poisonous C ll P 0 ; ' th e
st rangulatin g cord . The most secret, the m!)st powel'ful
t h e m ost un princip led org ani z2,tion, the w odd . ;1<; ever
la:,o'wu- :::ll Ch is ,Te ~mitism, and such is the or;:-' J ~ h ~l t i , '
t h a t h as .£dven bi rth to numerou s societies 'Ni::l:L, th e
churrh . the better t o a id its schemes.
The Molly Maguir es, the H ibernia ns, the Cl a n-:; :--G :1,ei
the Fenia ns a nd Kni 6hts of Co: um 1,ls aT e Ol'i2' ~""' i. ·,,'!. O: lS
born of its cun ning and organi zed to do th ') C: ;ll1:ch's
wor k.
BY T HEIR DEEDS WE KNOVl

TH :::~ M .

Wh a:0ver professi ons of love, loyalty awl f e" -ice J ca n d K. C.'s may make, wh at ever denhlsl h c? may
mak e a s to t eachings and "oblig ati ons" the fa ct r em!l.ins
" by Lh ei" fn~ its we know them." And even jf the K. C.'s
do not now tak e a diabolic a l Oath we know just the same
,vh ut they a r e. Rome has no claim on America. There
is no place on American soil f or a for eign Instit ut ioJ.1,
v{hose membership pledges their interests, a l l e~,),' ian c e s ~:n Ll
money to a P apal Monarchy on the Tiber. Ever y Can; inal on Ame!'ican soil is a foreign Prince of th e Church ,
not primarily an American citizen . lIe resid ~s on Am c , ic:>n soil by special dispensation of th e Po pe . i l e is a
citizen of Rome, and then "loaned or t r an::;fe Teel " by
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Papal dispensation to some Arch-diocese or District
abroad. In proof of this, let us cite the following statement made in a sermon by Cardinal Daugherty, April
23rd, 1921:"By his investiture with the sacred people he becomes incorporated into the clergy of the City of Rome,
as if he had been born and bred a Roman; and he is made
Rector of a Church in the Eternal City. A special dispensation of the Pope is needed in order that he may
dwell elsewhere, or hold an office in compatible with his
resid ence in Rome."
Every Cardinal, Archbishop and Bishop are in their
respective spheres of authority ambassadors or District
representatives of the Alien Pope, owe him, a primary
unconditional allegiance, and must journey to Rome at
regular or stated intervals to give a report of their work,
in accordance with their Oath of Allegiance taken at the
time of their investiture.
THE K. C.'S
Thirty years ago these Knights of the Pope were organized on American soil. Jesuits were prime movers
and suporters of the new Society. The members of the
organization were to become the lay champions of the
Church, pledged to unceasing devotion to the church and
her cause. It was a clever scheme. Freemasonry and
other fraternal organizations founded on pure Protestant
principles and influential in many honorable spheres of
humanitarian enterprise, revealed to the church, the need
of a fraternal organization to combat such "heretical activities." Prior to this the Popes had condemned all fraternal secret societies as ungodly and dangerous.
But
when the Church saw the need, her leaders were quick to
change. Hence the K. C.'s came. They strutted over
our country as if they were the Pillars of Americanism.
There must have been some strong and secret powerful influence behinq this new militant organization of the
Church in America, because they worked with a cunning
skill and intellig~nt objective not usually found in the
average Roman Catholic layman. Wherever an opportunity opened up they have always been quick to grasp it,
and have been more than unusually successful in the accomplishment of their schemes. To-day there are
800,000 in America, and one would think to hear them
boast and yell that they were twenty million strong.
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Forty or fifty years ago when Roman Catholics came
from Ireland they used to keep quiet about their re1iJion
and even tried to obscure the origin of their names and
connections by some modification of the same. Today they
are bolder. What Jesuit has taught them the Art cf
Success? They even assert they are proud of their Irish
names. and some spell in Gaelic. They boast their K. C.
membership and their holy Faith. Although only removed a couple of generations from the bogs and famines
of Ireland they assert brazen1y they are the real Americans. America belongs to them by right of discovery,
progress, settlement and development, and bedad and begorras they're agoin' to hould it any way. We must commend them for their enterprise, their self-confidence. and
daring schemes to capture and control the great American nation, but we know of no law that would prevent us Protestant Americans opposing their schemes, and
adopting suitable plans to safeguard our ancestral inheritance, and keep America in line with the Spirit of her
Constitution, and the ideals of her free Anglo Saxon-born
Democratic Institutions.
From the foregoing, we can well imagine the background of Knights of Columbianism. The members in
their individual and collective capactiy are obligated lay
brethren dedicated primarily to the Cause of the Chu.ch.
As we understand it, no K. C. Council can be organizeJ
without the authority and presence of a Priest, most ly
Jesuit Priests. From the very nature of its inception a
K. C. Council is therefore safety-pinned to the r obes and
petticoats of a Papal Priest. The ohligation which they
claim they now take as the 4th Degree members, and
which they submitted as evidence in my trial brands them
in my opinion as an un-American organization, possessed
of 'nothing distinctively American unless it be the millions
of Protestant Dollars they received and only partially
spent during the world war.
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In the E)ec~ ' ol! C2m pa ign of 1912, there wa s a poTi!i"nl c()ntest in t!1C 5th Congre sional District of the State
o{ -) e nn~y h' ani [l
It was a ver y bitter and heated cO!1test
fo~' a n umber of reD sons : T'h'st : -It was th e p o~itic a l period when Theodore
)~ r ,!j -eye lt WI1S ! e a r1iw~ th e " progressive" and reactionary
; fOU-I~': in t he RepuiJiica n party.
Second :-AniHiosity ;vus n;'0used over successful efforts in "',I.'rit inv, in" on the BnJJot; p olitical tickets such
:. s "~'Jll Moose" an d "R oos eve l~ P '·ogressive." ""his, it
W2 S charged aften',-ards, was done "to deceive, mislead,
and fr a ud ulently secure votes,
T hir d :-The Candidates for Congressional H onors
i'1 the afol'e::;ai rJ (;on gressional Dish·ict consisted of two,
n amely, Thos. S. But ler and E ugene S. Donniwell, the
f ormer a Republican and a Quaker, t he latter a Democrat and Knight of Columbus.
F ourth :-Popular use was m ade of local newspapers,
political pamphlets, and fratern al org-anizations in carrying on an aggressive political campa ign. The result was
staggering defeat for the Democl'l~.t and Knight of Columbus, Bonniwell. Evidently he felt that defeat keenly
for this was one of the political strongholds in which the
Papacy and all its milita nt orgl1,uizations had concentrated their forces in order t o secure the election of one
of themselves from the great Protestant and Keystone
State renowned by Benjamin F ranklin. the Free-mason,
and William Penn, t h e Qu a ker. Bonniwell under the
privileges of the "Cont ested Elections Act," filed charges
in the House, which involved Th os. .S Butler. These
charges accused Butler and his a ides of improper an d
fraudulent conduct in "forging, misleading, and deceiving the voters, and circulating, or ca using to be circulated,
or permitting to be circulated, a certain "spurious and injurious document purporting to be the Oath of the 4th
Degree of the Knights of Columbus, of which. Mr. Bonniwell claimed to be a member.
Whether or not he was a member, we do not know.
But if he never took that Oath, we do not blame him for
getting furious over it, for it is a most blasphemous and
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bloody docum ent, a n d "lor th y of th e Je s ui~ t lc l t mu.,t O·1~ e
have written it , for no P r otesta nt could eVGr stoo p so lJ w.
or be so r esour cGful in t he popula r phraseology a nd vil e
mor a l th eology of a Ligu r i, a s to f abric d e such ob li i!~ 
ti ons, pena lties, and murderous prog!"a m . The br ain
that con ceived it w as biased by a k now led ge of th e P ap ".]
acc umulated hate of centur ies ; th e heart t hat b eat t o its
u' ter :-..nc es as t h ey took f or m on the pa per w af, t h e h ep rt
of a f oul d emon a nd m ur d erer ; t h e pen t h a t wr ot e it wa s
dipp ed in intense vitriolic h atred of all th ings P rotest a nt;
and the ma n that wr ote it m ' st have been one of Rome 's
super-intellectua ls who h ad a tta ined mental cnn nin g- a t
the gr eat sacr ifi ce of a ll m or a l vir t ues. It i ~ t h e w or k
of a murder ous heart , a su per -big ot, a huma n m onst er ,
a nd most narrow-minde d , a n d d evoted child of "the only
true Faith." The " bad" Popes w er e not half so wicked;
thQ "good" ones not h alf so f a n a tic; t h e Monks not n ea rly
:;;0 zealous, nor the Priests of the Dark Ages n ot n ear ly
so dogma tic, exa cting , or cor r u pt. In com pariso n with
this author , Ner o is entitled t o wear wir..gs and fly wit h
M a ry every Saturd ay m orning t o rede em SOl L S f 'r m p i.; g a tor y . No genius of h te ever pro ueed by t he FC'1 h ~1S
or the A ncient Or d er of Hibernians, or Sinn F eir. ;
no wholesa le executioner ever k n own t o th e Sp<l '1ish ~r
quisition, or in connection with t he MHssa cr e of S~ . Ba ·· ··
th olom ew, cou ld h~ lf equal the " executioner " of th i' ·; 1l)1,v
f a m ous document . In brief , t h L, oath embo lies d l tll e
m.'l.lice, h a t r ed, into. er a nce, ve!1g ep.nce . a nd m lP'(l e ~" I) ~: s
spirit of the Inquisition, t h e Ma ssacr e, th e Fir e. rr'h u mhscrew R a ck , a nd Sin n Fein combined . If w e l)e 1i ~ve t 1C
Oath is fa lse, j ust br iefly glanc e at the r e c o ~ d of E om e's
perse(' utions t hr ou gh out th e P r otestant cent uries. If ,ve
are still in doubt and think the P a pa cy h as chan ged ',vi: h
the changing Centuries, we have only t o r emin d you of
the F enians a nd Hibernians in P ennsylvania less than
fifty y ears ar;o ; of the legal exec ution of P rofesfl or Fer r er
in Spain in 19 08 ; a nd still more recently of the Sin n
Feiner s in Ir eland during t he W or ld W ar who murder ed
hund reds of Protes~ant loya liflts a nd ins ult ed an , bea t
nearly to death young men of the American Navy in 1917
while doing duty in Ir ish Waters under the gallant and
a ble Comma nd 0: A d miral Sims . (1<'or co niir mation r ead
his official re por t , availa ble in W ash in gton , D . C.)
nd
if doubt should still possess you, a nd I must Ie, d you us
Thomas was led of old, then I wou ld t a ke you f~t ce t o f a ce
....
o

with men whom I have faced , in prison, on Rostrum, and
elsewhere, and show you t he "children of the Holy
Church" with pent up hatred in every look, malice and
a murderous spirit in a lmost every utterance. I know
for I h ave encountered t hem, both in Ireland and in
America. I have met their scorn. I have been the object
of their hatred. I have receive their blows.
I have
been th e victim of their ignoble and devilish schemes.. I
belong to a family that was once the victim of their boyp
cotting program, a system under which the grocer, the
butcher, or any other merchant is forbidden to furnish
you supplies. Your hired servants are forced to leave
you; even your horses the blacksmith will not shoe. The
pools from which your cattle drink are poisoned; t he produce raised on your farm no man dare purchase.
Tell
me I do not know how false this Oath is and I reply you
are a fool! Who, how, or when, this Oat h was takcl,
is beside the Questi n, for I have encountered thousands
of t he schemers who live it , and their dark deeds beyond
the seas, as well as in America, corroborate my every
utterance.
THE COMMITTEE'S REPORT
The Committee of the House which investigated E.
C. Bonniwell's charges found that while there were
undoutedly irregularities in the Election, Mr. Butler, t he
successful Candidate, was in no way to blame. Nor did
it appear that any of his authorized agents were a t
fault. That Committee also deplored the circulation of
this 4th Degree Oath, and exonerated Mr. Butler from all
blame. That Committee furthermore expressed an opinion as to its spuriousness. Why, we do not know. But
the fact remains that that Congressional Committee met
to rule on the question of a Representative's right to sit
as a member of the House and investigate charges of
Election Irregularities. It had no evidence before it in
any tangible form in connection with t he Oath. It was not
competent to deal with the question of its validity. In
any case it was altogether beyond the scope of this Investigation and the jurisdiction of this committee.
This 4th Degree Oath got into the Congressional
Record because it was emobodied in th e evidence and
charges of E. C. Bonniwell against Thos. Butler.
It is
now a part of the Congressional Record; and as such ,
publishers should be allowed to copy from such a privi32

leged public journal any matters their readers may be interested in, without being held for libel, simply because
some members of the Papal Faith claim it reflects upon
them. Such a precedent would jeopardise our free Institutions and hold all public officials and organizations
immune from criticism or opposition.
Any organization that cannot stand severe criticism,
that must resort to the cour ts for "cover" and "protection"
and to the newspapers to suppress news, is an or~ani7a
tion alien t o these United States where a citizen has the
right even to criticize and propose Amendments to the
form of Government and Institutions under which he lives.
Surely we ought not to tolerate transmigration of the
Souls of the Inquisition to America, to strut over the land
and in the person of an Irishman or an Italian!
The foregoing is a fair and brief account of h ow this
Oath got into the Record. But the history of th e Oath
goes back farther than that, by several years. Rumor
h as it that it was obtained surreptiously by some person
who had access to Roman Catholic fraternal records.
W"hether this means that some person got it directly from
secret records, whether it was betrayed to him, or
whether he is supposed to have taken all the degrees, we
cannot say. The fact remains it was obtained and published by the Menace Newspaper and subsequently by
other Publications in almost every part of the Englishspeaking world, as the alleged Oath of Knights of Columbus 4th Degree.
CHAPTER VI.
WHY DID WE PUBLISH IT?
Because we thought we had a right to do so. Because
we believed the spirit and the letter of the American Constitution guaranteed Freedom of the Press. Were we
actuated by malice ? No. For we believe it is a well recognized principle of Protestantism that fairness and justice
be shown to every man, irrespective of racial, national, or
reli gious affiliations. The writer bears no ill will towards
any individual Roman Catholic, or Knight of Columbus.
Even after serving a six months' sentence. I can still
look them in the face with love, fairness, and fearlessness, and forgive them for their foolish, wicked conspiracy. I can still say "I love you all. I fear you not." You
have a right to defend your Faith, practise your religion,
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a ud expose th e errors of those wh o differ from you. "Ve
2-11 claim that r ight. But if the Knights of Colum' us or
othe:!." Roman Catholics mean that by the pr actise of their
religion, they includ e invasion of American politics,
American Institu tions, muzzling of the P ress, contr ol of
our Public School Hist ories, t h en w e rebel, and with all
the manh ood t hat is in us say: " Thus far shall thou come,
l ~ o me, but no .I.f.rther. " Catholics ca n h a ve all the religion
they want t o practise ; b ut th e moment they show signs of
being aggressive . religious bigots first, and Americans
nfter wards, then w~ object, we fight, we protest, for
such i3 our inaliena ble right.
THE KNIGH S OF COLUMBUS.
\ Ve published this Oath la rgely on pr ovocation of the
Knights of Colu mbu::i them3eive:>:A fe w years ago there was a Senate Investigation in
Washington, into the alle n"ed unla wful activities and
secret wor kings of t he Ku lOu." Kla n. That or ganization l:omprise ' entirely of nativ e-born whit e Protestant
America ns was charg ed wi h serious un la wful acts. The
charges were ma de and supported by the Catholics, some
K. C.'s and a couple of J ews. Senate was asked to investigate, prosecute a nd cond emn. The faked evidence
was piling up ver y nicely at W ashington, Senators with
an eye on the Papal vote were wor king over time to help
the K. C.'s put some thing ove1' on the Klan, newspapers
were just front-pa ging the " awful disclosures," and every
indication seemed to show that t he"Kla n really was a
very wicked Institution." Even the Klan Oath was put
in as evidence against this "secret, h ooded un-American
Order." One day however a Senator proposed that an
the fraternal orders in America b e investigated-Records,
Rituals, Oaths, W orkings, an d everything else.
The ef~
fect of this proposal was electrical. The bottom seemed
to fall out of the wh ole Klan Investigation. It stopped
right there, and so q uickly did the Caseys leave Washington no one could see them for th e dust. Thus ended
the K. C. investigation of the Klan, Now as a result of
this enquiry I published two alleged Oa ths. One was
the Ku Klux Klan Oath, the alleged un-American Oath,
which I copied from one of Hearst's inf!lllible Dailieh. The
other was the famous 4th Degree Oat h, purporting to be
taken by the Knights of Columbus. I published them to34

gether and asked my readers to judge for themselves. I
published in brief the date, volume, and page and also circumstances in connection with the fact of this bloody oath
being in the Pages of the Record . What more could I
h~w e done unless it be that I should have first obtained the
permission of the Apostolic Delegate or of one Mr. 0'F laherty, a Supreme Officer of this Order.
In the same issue of the Crusader I wrote two pages
in the .f orm of "An Open Letter " to one Mr. Burke, the
Gr and Master of the California Grand Lodge of Freemasons. This letter was largely explanatory and partly
an analysis of the arguments pro and con in connection
with this Oath. Over 80,000 copies of that edition of
the Crusader were circulated. Many thousands of people
never really knew the real merit and openness of the KuKlux KI~n unt il they read that Oath, and saw it published
along sid e this Italian product which Bonniwell and his
brethren say they never took. The result of this was my
a rrest on a charge of Criminal Libel. The information
or Complaint was laid by David Supple, a Real Estate
Agent, located 100 Mont gomery Street, San Francisco.
He swor e I libelled him, although I had never heard of
him never saw him, or had knowledge of him in any way,
prior to this action. How I could have libelled such a
man is beyond my comprehension. But he insisted, and
actually went int o the witness stand with a wild and furious look which seemed to say, "Well if this Oath is not
true it ought to be.

CHAPTER VII.
"F A T HER BLACK OR FATHER BURKE" WHICH?
THE WHITE-WASH COMMITTEE"

Befor e passing on to review the evidence at my trial,
I propose devoting som e space to a discussion of the soca lled Masonic Com mitte that claimed to have investigated the Rituals and obligations of the Knights of Columbus, and found all these to be "the ceremonial of an
order that teaches a high and noble patriotism . . love of
country . . . r everence for law and order" etc. It is the
first time we ever heard or read from so-called Protest35

ant Authority t hat the Church of Rome or any of its organizations taught Patriotism, love of country, rev~renc e
f or law and order. At least if they do we have never
seen it exemplifiied outside of their own doors.
Here is the report in Full:-

SO-CALLED MASONIC "INVESTIGATION!!!"
SAYS THE "MASON" TO THE "K. C."
Hon. Paul J. McCormick:
Court House, Los Angeles.
My Dear Judge : I take pleasure in handing you
herewith the findings of the committee of Free Masons
to whom you exhibited t he ceremonials and pledges of the
Order of Knights of Columbus.
I am very glad that I have been able, in a measure,
t o secure t his refutation of a slanderous lie which has
been widely circulated and which has been disseminated
in many cases by wellmeaning, credulous, and deluded
persons.
I shall see to it that this report has wide circulation
among Masons, and you may use it in any way you deem
best to bring about an understanding of the t ruth among
men who, above all controversies and contentions, desire
to know and to follow that which is right and true.
Yours Cordially,
W. H. HERVEY.
October 9, 1914.
(Judge McCormick is a prominent K. of C.)
REPORT OF THE MASONIC COMMITTEE.
W e hereby certify that by authority of the highest
officer of the Knights of Columbus in the State of California, who acted under instructions from the supreme
officer of the order in the United States, we were furnished a complete copy of all the work, ceremonies, and
pledges used by the order and that we carefully, read,
discussed, and examined the same. We found that while
the order is in a sense a secret association, it is not an oath
bound organization, and that its ceremonies are comprised in four d egrees, which are intended t o teach and
inculcate principles that lie at the foundation of every
great religion and every free State. Our examination of
t h ese ceremonials and obligations was made primarily for
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th e purpose of ascert aining whet h er or not a certain alleged oath of the Knights of Columbus, which has been
printed and widely circulated, was in fact used by t h e order, and whether if it was not used, any oath, obligation,
or pledge was used which was or would be offensive to
Protestants or Masons, or those who ar e engaged in cir culating a document of peculiar viciousness and wickedness. W e find that neither the alleged oat h nor any oath
or pledge bearing t he remot est resemblance thereto in
matter, manner, spirit , or purpose is used or forms a part
of th e ceremonies of any degre e of the Knights of Columbus. The alleged oath is scurrilous, wicked, and libelous,
and must be t he invention of an impious and venomous
mind.
We find that t h e order of Knights of Columbus,
as shown by its rituals, is dedicated to the Catholic religion, charity, and patriotism. There is no propaganda
proposed or taught against Protestants or Masons or persons not of Cat holic faith. Indeed, Prot estants and Masons are not referred to directly or indirectly in the cer emonials and pledges. The ceremonial of the order
teaches a high and noble patriotism, inst ills a love of
country, inculcat es a reverence· for law and order, urges
the conscientious and unselfish performance of civic duty,
and holds up t he Constitution of our country as t h e r ichest and most precious possession of a knight of t h e order.
W e found nothing in the entire ceremonials of t h e order
t hat t o our minds could be objected t o byany person.
MOTLEY HEWES FLINT,
Thirty-third Degree Past Grand Master of Masons of
California.
DANA REID WELLER,
Thirty-third Degree Past Grand Mast er of Masons of
California.
WM. RHODES HERVEY,
Thirty-third Degree Past Master and Master of Scottish
Rite Lodge.
SAMUEL E. BURKE,
Thirty-second Degree Past Master and Inspect or of Masonic District.
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In addition to the forgoing, the following is a report
from the July 1922 Issue of the Crusader, and constitutes
our reply to the Grand Master Burke for his unwarranted
denunciation of the Ku Klux Klan:AN OPEN LETTER
REPRINT FROM "CRUSADER" JULY 1922

To Dr. Samuel E. Burke,
Grand Master,
Masonic Grand Lodge of California.
Dear Sir:
.
Scattered broadcast and on the front pages of leading dailies a letter has appeared over your signature as
Grand Master of the lUasonic order in California wherein you denounce the principles and practices of an organization known as the Ku Klux Klan. Included in this
Masonic epistle are the following comments:
"The practical operations of the Ku Klux Klan do
not coincide with the pr inciples and id eals upon which
our Government was founded, nor upon the principles and
ideals of Freemasonry. It is un-American and un-Masonic. It is a society that skulks and strikes in the dark,
under the cover of masks. It interferes with the lawful
and orderly administration of the processes of our courts.
"The oath of the Ku Klux Kl an absolutely subverts
everything that Masons are taught as their first and highest duty .
"Masons who are Klansmen must get out of either
one or the other."
Where are your proofs for these statements? If
these statements are correct you have unanswerable argument; if incorrect and founded up on hearsay, then you
have done great wrong to this or ga nization, a nd seriously injured the prestige a nd rep utation of the Ma sonic order. But we want to know the facts; we want specific
references, definite, well-founded charges, in justification of your Masonic "bull.' So far we have not been
able to discover any against this "danger ous" organization. May we conclude that your investigations wer e
confined to a perusal of the frame d-up stor ies which appeared in the papal-inspired daily press, or did you act on
the instructions or advice of papal-controlled politicians ?
In this sweeping condemnation we believe you have
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acted hastily. In ordering all Masons within your jurisdiction to get out of the Klan you are speaking directly
to 65 per cent of the Klansmen; you are speaking to a
great m a ny members of the Masonic Grand Lodge; you
are speaking to some of the most respected, most inufluential and truest Masons in California. You are speaking to men who would cut their own throats rather than
belong to any organization that is against American law
and order. You have thus censured some of the truest
F reemasons and Americans,and condemned a very worthy
American organization in like manner as you some months
ago black-listed a very worthy Masonic-affiliated secret
fraternity. Your condemnation of the Klan has put you
on record as being against the greatest, most exclusive
a nd distinctly American organization in the country-the
K. K. K. Time will prove the correctness of our statement in this regard, as we believe time will cause you to
repent of your Celtic rashness in not keeping your passion
f or condemnation within due bounds.
On the other hand, if condemnation is your "hobby,"
and you belong to all theorganizations worth while, why
have you not acted with similar initiative in other cases
and exercised your Grand Master's prerogative in more
serious instances? For example, when Freemasons were
being driven from their Government positions in SanFrancisco solely on account of their Masonic connections
and Protestant principles; when 5000 public school pupils
in San Francisco recently were robbed of good text books
and school desks and made to sit on soap boxes while they
studied out of obsolete text books because priests had
taken unlawful possession of this public school property
for their parochial schools; why did you not speak out,
Mr. Burke, and let your tongue be heard on the side of
America nism and against the invisible government of
Romanism in our midst and for the protection of that
great institution which every true Mason believes in, our
public school? You may answer that this was a religious
and political question and one for the "proper authorities" to deal with. Quite so. But was it not also a
straight case of public theft, bar e-faced robbery, positively criminal? We might also reply in your own terms
and say that opposition to the Ku Klux Klan is entirely a
religious and political matter, and if the Klan or any
other organization is acting contrary to American principles. law and order, the Government and constituted
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authorities of this country ought to be able to handle it
without Irish interference or dictation. Indeed, we still
think a pronouncement from you on the public school
robbery in San Francisco would be quite in order, especially since certain members of the Masonic fraternity
were either directly or indirectly "accessories after the
fact" in the un-American conspiracy of breaking the law
and robbing innocent school children of their American
rights.
To cite you another instance: When "Masonic"
judges and other "Masonic" public officials, including
Mayor James Rolph of San Francisco, were guilty of malfeasance in public office, even to a criminal extent, why
were you silent? In as much as they were obeisant when
juries were intimidated, when they allowed justice to be
tainted at its fountain-head; when they allowed the due
processes of law to be subverted to the interests of selfish
sectarian and political factions, surely you would have
been justified in taking action against these "brethren"
for their un-American, un-Masonic conduct. When your
State Grand Secretary allowed his name to be used as
such in the endorsement of a candidate for public office
who was a member of a Roman Catholic organization
that holds the laws of this country in contempt, you could
have spoken so that the skirts of Freemasonry might be
kept clean and clear of politics.
Why, therefore, concern yourself so much with Freemasons who have done "wrong" by entering American
"Klandom" and remain indifferent about Freemasons in
California who have perjured themselves in their oaths
of public office, yea, who have perjured themselves in
their Masonic vows by going into Popedom and Devildom? And furthermore, since you have assumed the
commendable role of a champion of Americanism and
Freemasonry, we also demand that you fully play the part
of a good Masonic knight, and like King Arthur of old,
take up the sword "Excalibur" and stride over California
to fight wrong and behead tranny.
If you desire the Freemasons of California to sever
themselves from all un-American, un-Masonic associations and connections, why not even begin with members
of your own State Grand Lodge who are dangerousiy
cobletowed? Why not begin with Mayor Rolph, the
Roman, and discipline or excommunicate him? We are
willing to prefer the charges, subpoena the witnesses and
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supply all the evidence in such super-abundance that
conviction will be a foregone conclusion and expulsion
the results. We can furnish evidence in the case of
Rolph that will brand him as an abject tool of the most
secret, un-Masonic, un-American, un-principled klan that
ever operated on American soil.
We admit there may be some fools and a few selfish
politicians in the Ku Klux Klan, just as unfortunately
some have got into the Masonic fraternity, yet we happen
to know that the high Christian character of the bulk of
Klan membership guarantees the worth and desirability
of the organization. A man has to be a faithful husband,
a loyal citizen, and a believer in the United States Constitution, even to the eighteenth amendment, in order to
be a Klansman. You must admit that is saying a lot for
the merits of the Klan, Dr. Burke. And these men are
not there out of idle curiosity, or to carry out dangerous
unlawful acts. They are serious-minded citizens, bent
on serious American reform.
If you want to know who are for the Klan and who
are against it, watch the developments of the next five
months, Dr. Burke. Watch the elections and the election
issues. If you want to know the reasons for the recent
expose of alleged Klan lawlessness you will find it written in the fears of bootleggers, politicians, office holders
and the Knights of Columbus Klan. All these realize
that the increase of Klan activity and power spells ruin
and defeat for them. If you want to know why District
Attorney Woolwine is so hot after the Klans, the explanation is found in their knowledge of Woolwine and not his
alleged knowledge of the Klan. That also is the reason
why District Attorney Brady of San Francisco is trying
to get his good work in ahead of time. He is trying to
strike a compromise.
The Klan knows him! How
strange that conscience makes cowards or schemers of us
all!
It is unfortunate, Dr. Burke, that you should have made
this indiscreet pronouncement against the Klan in the
name of Freemasonry. If you had done it individually
we could not take exception in the same manner. It
would be your privilege. The edict comes in bad form
from you at a time when Protestants were beginning to
forget your connections with the "Masonic" investigating
committee of the fourth degree K. C. oath. You acted
on that committee of four, which was heralded as an of-
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ficial Masonic committee, yet without any Masonic Cl'edentials, authorization, approval, or even Grand LodQ"e
cognizance. You whitewashed the K. C. oath. That
oath is on the Congressional records. It is generally accepted as the real oath of a fourth degree K. of C., and
even if it were not the true oath the Knights of Columbus
live it and are engaged in a war of extermination of
Protestants. No man can take such an oath and be a loyal
American. The K. C.'s knew th at pUblication of this oath
unmasked them and revealed their tru e char a cter to the
world. Hence they tried to correct the effects of such
exposure by a good Jesuitable whitewash method-and
you helped them in their scheme!
How unsophisticated you were, Dr. Burke! You
were asked with three other leading Freemasons, to go
into the council and exa mine what was claimed to be the
true oath. Did it not occur to you th at the whole thing
was a hoax, that it is quite easy to substitute? You claim
it is not the oath you took. Did you expect it to be, in
view of the fact that the wily K. C.'s wanted the real oath
covered up? A captured criminal does not try to incriminate himself. Surely the reason for the camoflauge
of a "Masonic Investigating Committee" is evident to
any school boy. A committee of members of that Ma sonic fraternity, banned, cursed and hated by the Pope
and all K. C.'s was the logical one to carry out this Italian
scheme. Do you not know, Dr. Burke, that falsehood
and hypocrisy are the two main artifices of the Jesuit order? Such artifices are distinctly mentioned and approved in the "Moral Theology" of Liguori. Exercise of
them is not only permissible but "highly virtuous" when
used to promote the advancement of the "holy Catholic
faith."
Yet you agreed to O. K. the oath of an organizazation pledged to your individual destruction and that of
your honorable fraternity. Surely this was presuming
on your credulity or your ignorance of facts. How could
you prove by your docile submission to the K. C. arrangement that that oath was not the correct one? Such proof
was of course beyond you, yet your "findings" assume it,
and without
tangible evidence. Your whitewash
crew went further and reported the ritual ceremonial,
etc., of the Knights of Columbus was highly patriotic.
What patriotism can there be in an order whose spokesmen insulted a great American, General Miles, when after
flaunting threats in his face, he af'~erted boldly that "the
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swords of the fourth degree men must have convinced
him that the order was but waiting to cut a path for the
pope into the White House?" To this threat now being
So, Dr. Burke, you helped whitewash the K. C. oath
without sufficient evidence or reasonable justification, as
in like manner and with like evidence and justification you
have black-listed the Ku Klux Klan. We fear that in
both cases you actions were very much apart from Masonic practice and authority and therefore should not be
regarded in any official light. We feel, therefore, that
yu should correct this mistake, that no stigma or blame
may attach to the honorable Masonic fraternity. Unconsciously you have done the pope's work and served the
politicians. Thus you have won the approval of every
Roman Catholic, but not their friendship. That is reserved for the church, her cause and her followers.
Friendship for all others must necessarily be as a feint.
In conclusion, sir, we ask why you did not take the
trouble to look into the real nature of this Ku Klux Klan?
Do you know that the Klan is American Freemasonry in
action? Because of the Klan's activities there are less
corrupt officials in public offices, fewer bootlegging joints
and more "conscientious" judges. There are scores of
towns and cities pretty well free of the bootleggers and
red-light districts simply because the Klan went to work
when public officials and judges "lay down" on the job.
There are thousands of mothers in America today who
glory in the purity and safety of their foolish young
daughters because the Klan has been vigilant. There are
thousands of young men who have given up the cheap
dance halls, quit joy-riding, roadside parking and roadside drinking with young women, all because the Klan
gave them friendly but wholesome advice. There is a
large number of police chiefs and police judges who have
gone to work seriously at last because the Klan gave them
kind and stern advice and politely informed them that
law enforcement was the major part of their duty.
What valid objection can you have to such an active
Klan organization; an organization that is founded on
the world's two greatest documents, the New Testament
and the American Constitution; an organization that bebelieves in the authority of law and order, separation of
church and state, better relations between capital and labor, pure womanhood, clean politics and law enforcement, not according to the Klan but according to the
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Americatl statute books'! Wh at is \VrO fI g' with the
promise of an organization th at claims this country wag
founded by free Protestant colonists of the white race,
and t h at such it mu st rem a in? Will you condemn an Of
ganization that works solely on such authority; that hold ~
suc:h authority; that holds such a n unqestioned American
alle giance; that protects th e very things withotlt which
this corttry cannot endure, n a mely our homes, oUr woman J
hood , our fl~~g, oul' Pl' ot(\stant democratic: principles
r. nd f ree institutions ? If th ey d o, then you must a dmit
A tnericans have sO!nethings to be proud of. If AtneriJ
cans will not band themselves t <1gethel' and organize
to protect this cO'untl'y, who will '! Who sh ould?
Yet, Dr. Burke, ~TOll uphold this organization of K. C.':;§
Only a couple of w eeks ago in San J.i'randsco you spoke of
these forei.gn Ie Co's as doin g a gr eat patriotic worlc" In
the verY f1ext brea th you spok ~ ot th e Shriners, hoped
they \>".ouid "b ehave thems elv~s" when in San Francisco,
although NO. said th a t "of course they are no part of
Masonry.'1 How complimentary you are to a band of
!nen who are the very fl ower of Masonry! And theSe!
same meJ1 do not need your counsel. They are tried and
trusted Masons who know how to square their actions.
May we also ask why you don't put the ban on th e
Loy~d Orange institution, Dr. Burke ?
Will yoU please
tell us why you "left" the Orangemen and who assisted
you in " l~avj.ng?" Also will you please explain the reference in your "Masonic" epistl e wherein you sp~ak of
"our for efath ers who fo und ed t his co untry? If This is a.
real K. C. presumption! Y Oil are foreign~born; we ask,
therefore
what part your forefathers had in "founding
this country?" We de mand to know what t h e Burkes,
Flahertys and Raffertys did? Tell us quickly, please.
before the Knights of Columbus go to pnss with their
American "History." The K. C.'s would give a "cool
million dollars" for just that little thing.
Today the scum of Europe rul es our country to an
undue extent. Thes ~ undesirables are in control, make
and administer our laws through corrupt politicians and
judges who hold office by virtue of such ignoble sufferance. Who is t o blame for this unhappy state of affairs,
Dr. Burke?
Are you, with many intelligent Americans, at fault
in this mat ter? In the past twenty years, tor example,
how many times have you n eglected or failed to exercise
J
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your franchise in local , State and Federal elections?
Think about this, if you will; for herein lies a remedy f or
many of our ills. The Klan believes in this remedy: th at
every American who can should vote and vote intelligently. The Klan has also a supplementary remedy th a t is
s ure to prove helpful and effective.
Furthermore we want you to prove your charge th at
this Klan society "skulks and strikes in the dark u ~1de :'
cover of masks." When, where, pray? These masks
are rarely worn. They are not the masks of cowards, but
the spotless rob€s of free Americans, distinctive and tntditional of the order , and often worn f or honorable selfprotection. Throw off your own mask, Dr. Burke, if
you please, and tell us, who you are, where you stand and
who are your advisors and directors. For whom do you
speak? For the whole Grand Lodge in this case, with
their cognizance, authority and approval? Or do you
speak for some inner clique, or "Masonic hierarchy" in
this State, which was recently referred to by a leading
Masonic editor in a semi-official Masonic pUblication?
We want no popery, either in governmental , educational
or fraternal circles. We want no disguises eith er . T h e
Klansmen may occasionally mask their heads a nd bodie.;,
but they never mask their sound American h ear ts r. or
disguise their noble principles. No one but th e m an of
guilty conscience need fear the Klansmen's white rob e.
It is not the Kl ansman's fault if some people g o h ome an d
occasionally sleep between th e blankets beca use th ey
have seen visions and dreamt realities. Think the:-;e
things over, Dr. Burke, and refle ct on "wha tso ever thi ngs
a re true and lovely and of good report," a nd let not t he
ra sh spirit which your Celtic forbe ars g ave you plunge you
a ~'a in into irreparable wrong or bring di scredit on the
illustrious Masonic order.
Yours for American Fre emasonry,
THE CRUSADER
SERVANTS OF THE PAPACY
This so-called "Masonic In vesti g ation " d is plays the
and humiliating spectacle of a gr oup of m en
Jumpmg at the crack of a K. C. 'W hip, and eag erly ' ei7.ing the opportunity to render service unde r a Pa pal Banner. You will note this Commi ttee of "l\!Iasons" admits
in their own words that they acted und er the a uthority of
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the highest officers of the K. C. Order." Not under the
authority, mind you, of any Masonic Officer or Grand
Lodge! No, But of their own initiative and by K. C.
authorized authority. Since when we ask has it become
customary for Masonic officials and Committees to take
their orders, not from official Masonic Authority, but from
Masonic hating papal tyrants and militant Romanists?
We submit this Committee was not Masonic in any sense
of the word. It was simply a Committee of four men,
specially selected for reasons personally known to us that
we cannot at present disclose. That they were also
members of the Masonic Fraternity must be regarded as
incidental, and their use of this Fraternal connection a
most unwarranted and high-handed presumption.
Of
course the real K. C. game was to make it appear that by
this Whitewash Report Official Masonry throughout California and the whole country had spoken in defense of
the Knights of Columbus. This alleged "Masonic" Report was broadcasted all over the country. Many tons
of pamphlets containing it were printed and circulated
by the K. C.'s Even Congressman Jim Gallivan, of Massachusetts worked it into a speech on the Floor of the
House, the purpose being to get it circulated afterwards
at Public Expense. At least half a million copies of this
fake worthless report were printed and mailed at the
cost of the U. S. But Masons in California did not take
this "unwarranted use of official Masonic Connection"
very lightly, as may be seen by the following minute of the
Grand Lodge afterward.
"Resolved that it is the sense of this Grand Lorge that
no Mason should, while describing himself as such, or directing attention to his Masonic affiliations, or while
using any title of a past or present officer of any Masonic
body, indorse, or appear to indorse, any organization.
sect or body of men not recognized by this Grand Lodge
or indorse, or approve, or condemn, or in any way bear
witness for or against, the ritual, or practices, or purposes
of any body, sect, or body of men."
The Grand Lodge of California has emphatically disavowed and repudiated any connection with the action of
several prominent Masons of that State in their attempt
to graft angelic wings on the shoulders of the Roman
Catholic order known as the Knights of Columbus and
give this body a clean bill of health before the world.
Resolutions were passed condemning what is referred to
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as unfortunate and ill-advised act of these brethren.
Masons everywhere were chagrined and dumbfounded
at the officious audacity of the California brethren. It
was granted that as individuals they might set the seals
of their approval on the K. C. literature and documents
but whenthey attached Masonic titles to their signatures
they committed an act which reflected on the fraternity
and which rightfully brought condemnation from the
craft everywhere.
The testimony before the special committee to which
the matter was referred gave indications of a widespread
and intense feeling on the subject throughout the jurisdiction. The committee felt that the action of the four
brethren was unfortunate and ill-advised, and that the ·
temper of the Grand Lodge demanded, and the occasion
called for an emphatic and unanimous protest against this
sort of things. UN ot only should this grand body register
a vigorous disapproval of what has been done in the present instance in the issuance and pUblication of the questionable documents complained of," declares the report
of the committee, "but it should post a sign of warning, so
plain that 'he who runs may read," in order that there be
no similar offense in the future."
And, the Grand Lodge, following the suggestion of
the committee, posted its warning, in the above resolution.
The erring "Most Worshipfuls" and "Right Worshipfuls"
have not yet been heard from. They perhaps are thanking their stars that the Grand Lodge did not severely discipline each of them in addition to resoluting against such
an assinine proceeding.

CHAPTER VIII.
REJECTED EVIDENCE
In our defense in connection with the K. C. prosecution on the charge of criminal libel preferred against the
editor of THE CRUSADER, we wanted to submit the following testimony of Father Black, which was overruled
by the court, however. This we desired to submit as part
of our justification inshowing proper motive. and authority for publishing the famous oath. But the K. C.'s succeeded in preventing a man from fullY' defending himself
against an unjust charge.
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William Black was born some forty-five years ago.
He was born and raised a Roman Catholic. He spent
three and one-half years of his life in the priesthood of
that church. He quit them, entering the fight against
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
He was in Old Mexico at the time of Diaz's overthr ow, aiding in the revolution, during which time he received a dagger thrust.
On the 3rd of F ebruary, 1915, about 5 :50 p. m., he
was assassinated by f our Roman Catholic K. of C.'s.
$25,000 Challen ge of the K. of C. Accepted
I, William Black, understanding that it has been
charged by James Cleary, the Kni ghts of Columbus of
Perry, Iowa, and others that I am an impostor, that I never was a Catholic, and that I never was a Catholic Priest,
and as I further understand t hat a Catholic banker of
Perry has offered to wager $100 that the above statements are true, I do hereby make the following propositions:
. As the State Council of the Knights of Columbus has
offered a reward of $25,000 in five parts for the proof of
all or any of five claims, I will, upon deposit of that amount of cash in any Protestant bank in Iowa, prove before a committee appointed as the committee above, as
follows:
1. "For proof that arms ofany kind, rifles or guns
are kept in any church or parochial school, except military school, always open for inspection, $5,000." This,
of course, I will not attempt toprove because of the evasive wording of that offer. The Knights of Columbus
are a military organization and so "excepted" from the
above, and as they are not open to inspection, they are
again "excepted" by the wording of the above offer.
Your "except" actually admits that you have arms and
ammunition. What are they for?
2. "For proof that there is anything in the Knights
of Columbus oath inconsistent with the duties of any
American citizen, $5,000." I will prove that the Knights
of Columbus oath was, as late as 1912, inconsistent with
the duties of an American citizen; I will not prove what
the oath is now, for my evidence does not cover the last
two years, and there is a probability that the oath has
been changed for this very purpose of bluff.
3. "For proof that the alleged Knights of Columbus
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oath circulated during the last two years is true in word
or spirit, $5,000." I will prove that the Knights of
Columbus oath was true in word prior to 1912, and is
true in spirit at the present time.
4. "For proof that Catholic priests or bishops take
oaths inconsistent with loyal and patriotic duty as citizens, $5,000." "Citizens" here probably means "Catholic citizens," as you signed yourselves in the Advertber
and Chief recently. However, I will prove that bishops
and priests have taken oaths in connection with
their
church inconsistent with loyal and patriotic duty as "citizens of the United States of America."
5. "For proof of the existence in any rites or ceremonies of the church, any oath, affirmation or promise
inconsistent with the duties of an American citizen,
$5,000." Again I will prove that prior to 1912 the Jesuit
oath and the layman's obligation, as circulated during the
last two years, was inconsistent with the duties of American citizens.
I will challenge James Cleary to defend any of the
above propositions.
Further, the money deposited in the Security Savings
Bank of Perry shall become the property of the party ,
whose contentions are sustained by a majority o:f the committee appointed as above.
Now, PUT UP or SHUT UP.
Signed: WILLIAM BLACK.
State of Iowa, Dallas County.
On this 11th day of November, 1914, before me personally appeared William Black, and to me known to be
the person named in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same
as his voluntary act and deed.
(Seal)
A. W. HEISS,
Notary Public in and for Dallas County, Iowa.
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GORDON DECOYED AND KIDNAPPED
The Gregg-MacRae Threat and Frame-Up Carried Out
Moral Cowardice and Hellborn Treachery
(Reprint from Crusader, Aug. '23.)
When you read this story, friends, you will more
fully come to realize that the greatest obstacle to the
progress of the organized Protestant American movement is the unholy trinity of gross disloyalty, moral cowardice and treachery. Every great Protestant American
hovement has either been ruined or its progress regarded
by it. The vitality and unity of Masonry have been injured by it. The Ku Klux Klan has felt the effect of its
withering influence. Even Orange ism and other great
movement has either been ruined or its progress retarded
abolish this deadly upas tree from our Protestant American ' garden the flowers of liberty would flourish and the
fruits of progress mature to an xtent indescribable
even to the poetic pen of an Isaiah. The fight with Rome,
rum and rebellion would become as easy as the destructtion of the Alpine snows under the influence of the warm
Mediterranean breezes.
In our already large Protestant legions it isn't mere
numbers we want but "more numbering;" not so much
Protestant "mouthers" as more genuine stalwarts of the
faith once delivered to the Saints of God and champions
of liberty-men who believe that our God-given, priceless
principles are dearer to us than life, and more precious
than earthly gain. Our Protestant commanders and
leaders, therefore, would do well these days to look first
of all to the purging of their ranks before advancing on
the foes of Liberty and Truth.
In the following narrative I will give a word picture
of two men-J. A. McRae and J. W. Gregg, of Berkeley,
California-that seems incredible yet true, and which
puts them in the unenviable position of being classed with
the Benedict Arnolds of Protestantism in California.
As readers of The Crusader, of which I am the editor and publisher, you will, of course, be familar with the
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facts of my arrest more than a year ago on a charge of
criminal libel preferred against me by one David Supple,
Knight of Columbus, of San Francisco. The "crime" of
which I was guilty was publishing the alleged fourth degree K. C. oath as found in the Congressional Record, in
connection with the contested election of Bonniwell versus Butler. I was tried before a jury that disagreed,
eleven voting for acquittal and one for conviction. I was
tried again last January and found "guilty" by a jury
made up of Roman Catholics, Jews, and three fake
Protestants. I was sentenced to six months in the County
Jail, and at once appealed against the conviction and
judgment, and was admitted to bail in $1,000 cash. Six
w eeks ago the arguments on appeal were heard in the
Appellate Court of San Francisco before Judges St. Sure,
Tyler and Richards. So far that court has not rendered
its decision. Why the delay, we don't know.
At the time I was about to be admitted to bail there
were a number of people willing to offer their property
with a combined value of more than half a million dollars, as sureties, but that was rejected by the court and
a thousand dollars cash asked for, which was at once
procured from a Berkeley bank on the joint note of eight
men, two of whom were the aforesaid J. W. Gregg and
J. A: MacRae.
Due to some "strange pressure" these two became
very anxious to have their names removed from the note,
and the money returned to the bank. One flimsy excuse
for this was that "they heard I was going to skip the
country"-a mighty poor excuse for two men who knew
me w ell enough to know that Gordon never yet ran away
from any man or from any worthy issue. Yet it was an
excuse," for they had passed the word around that they
woul d put me back in jail, and they did so, but not by
any legal or honorable method. MacRae confessed that
they had se en police officials, Judges of the Superior, Appellate and Supreme Courts and others, all of whom inform ed them that a legal means of surrendering me was
difficult to perform without good and sufficient reasons or
the consent of the defendant. Hence their resort to
treachery.
One Thursday night recently "Highland Mac" telephoned me and said his man Gregg wanted to meet me
the next day at 10 a. m. at the Berkeley bank to arrange
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about the renewal of my note at the bank which had become due. Not expecting that it was a decoy and a kidnapping scheme, I duly kept the appointment, accompanied by a tried and trusted friend. The necessary arrangements were made for the renewal or payment of the
note in a manner satisfactory to the bank. But as soon as
we left the bank, in the company of MacRae, he signalled
to a bystander on the sidewalk and ordered him to take
me to San Francisco and surrender me to jail officials. On
demanding an explanation and authority for this procedure MacRae said, "This man is an officer from the city,"
and to justify the representation our "officer" man produced a badge, screened by his thumb so that we COUldn't
read it. I refused to go. The consequence was a fight,
after which I was shuffled on to a waiting train en route
to San Francisco. On regaining my physical vigor, after
a brief rest on the train, I again protested and refused to
go farther, whereupon I was attacked, thrown on the
fioor, kicked and a revolver flashed in my face. All this by
the said "officer from San Francisco," who was really
some sort of a thug and a detective hired for the occasion
at a cost of $20. I protested again on arrival at th
County Jail, but all to no avail, for they seemed pleased
to have me and reluctant to let me go. On being esIf MacRae and Bill trusted and confided in the famous
"Bill" they got badly double-crossed, especially if they
had expected to get that money, for Bill said he
wanted that money for himself, that it was due him, and
that both Gordon and MacRae were insolvent and could
not pay what "rightfully" belongeg to him of HightowerWilkens fame. What happened meanwhile we will not
disclose at this time. Suffice to say that for some reason
or other MacRae got the thousand dollars, and Bill Herrons's injunction was applied to the next thousand dollars put up as bail for my release the next day. MacRae
got the thousand dollars that did not belong to him, and
out of it paid a number of "expense accounts" which were
of "urgent" importance. Among the items were these:
Hire of detective, $20; fees to some attorney, $25; taxicab, meals, transportation.
cab, meals, transportation.
All of the foregoing diabolical conspiracy was
hatched and executed by a couple of men who evidently
regard their fraternal obligations in the same light as the
Kaiser did a mere scrap of paper. They belong to a
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number of fraternities, and both are brother Orangemen.
But we never before knew of such utter perfidy in men of
the Orange affiliation.
What unseen "force" or "pressure" was behind all
this? John Gregg should be able to acount for his motive
and threats to have me put in jail. Does the fact that he
is employed by the firm of W. &. J. Sloane, whose assistant general manager is a reputed Knight of Columbus,
have any bearing on the case. Are we not justified in
asking the question, in view of all the circumstances?
Does the fact that he recently said he was being "lined
up" for a certain political "job" have any bearing on the
case? Why this political job? Who controls it? Why
is it being offered to John W . Gregg, a recently naturalized American citizen who has been in America for
tweleve years or more, and a voter for the first time only
in the last Congressional election? Why don't these
"political" jobs go to tried and capable Americans whose
citizenship is not a matter of yesterday, and whose Americanism is of a strictly long-standing type? Men like
Gregg, who prate their loyalty, expand their vest s and
cry "We Americans" forcibly remind us of the Scribes
and Pharisees and Judas Iscariot at the same time.
Gregg was Grand Master of California Orangnmen
at the time of my trial, an declined to go on the witness
stand in my defense or in defense of the Orange Order
when its purposes in this country were called in question
He excused himself for reasons of business connec tion ~;.
(Some record for an Orangeman.) It is the same John
Gregg who, on the occasion of my first arrest, did not
bestir himself to obtain my release except over the telephone to get the other fellow to do it. Business reasons
again. He has admitted it. This is the self-same John
Gregg who ordered a fellow employee of his to remove
his Orangeman's Pin while at work, and when the young
man refused, he then advised him to misrepresent the
emblem of Orangeism if anyone should ask what it was.
This is the self-same John Gregg whom we never saw
wear his Masonic emblem while at business. although we
always noted its prominence at fraternal gatherings,
where he was wont to be both seen and heard. No man
need be ashamed of the Masonic emblem and the principles of the illustrious Masonic Fraternity. If he is. let
him get out of it. We notice with credit to many of the
leading members of the well-known and honorable firm
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that Gregg works for these men wear their emblems at
work, and are not ashamed so to do. The so-called Mason who wears his pin by night and carries it in his poc~
et by day is a man without much honor, and without credIt
to the fraternity, in our opinion; a nd furthermore he is
a moral coward. Better not to wear the pin at all, and
prove your principles by your acts, than display it only on
occasions.
We cannot always say for what reason or with what
motive, but we have noted the fact that John Gregg has
been a disturbing, dissentient factor in Orange and Protestant circles in this State for a number of years. Almost
every effort made by myself in recent months to unite our
Orange and Protestant forces has been met with opposition from Gregg and the half-dozen clique of pinheads
that he controls. One of his clique had the writer forcibly removed from a certain Orange meeting by a K. C.
police officer. They were too cowardly to undertake the
job themselves. Hence their reason, we presume, for
hiring a thug detective to kidnap a man who obeys the
law, and whose illegal and hig-handed imprisonment
brought additional suffering and privation to a sick w ife
and four little children left at home for a whole day without food or proper care.
These traitors not only robbed a law-abiding citizen
of his rights and liberties, but they also robbed a sick wife
and four children of the care they so desperately needed.
They also robbed a month-old baby of its mother's milk.
Because of the shock which followed my imprisonment
that mother became more ill and was unable for nearly
two weeks to nurse that infant. Throughout that day
and far into the night that little family wondered what
had become of Daddy, and were puzzled to know why he
did not come home. But Daddy was in the County Jail.
Next morning I was hurried off with a dozen other pdsoners to Ingleside Jail, and told I was "going out there" to
do my six months. I was divested of all minerals, metals
and clothing, given a strong "dose" of Epson salts and a
shower bath, arrayed in prison garb and turned loose in
the yard. Later on that day word came to me that I was
to be released, so I was hurriedly called in and given back
my clothes a n d money-minus an office key anI my Masonic emblem which had been removed from my coat, a n d
no trace of which I can yet find.
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I ben.r no ill will against any Knight of Columbus or
Qther Roman Catholic. I would not, even if I could, and
should not, as a consistent Protestant, even if I would, injure or seek to injure anyone for his religious faith. I do
not, however, believe in Romanism or the program or
principles of Knight of Columbianism. I am opposed to
it .I b-elieve it is not consistent either with New Testament
Christianity or a pure Americanism. My opposition
th-ereto is consistent with my Constitutional rights. I do
not resent. or deny to Roman Catholics, the right of opposing, if they can, the fallacies of my premises, political
or religious. But I am always willing to defend myself
and to give a reason for the faith that is mine and that of
America, and I am willing to do it in the open, and give a
hearing at the same time to the "other side," which is not
by any means an Irish principle or a K. C. practice.

CHAPTER X.
REPORT OF MY TRIAL

On theoccasion of my first trial, a very able and fairminded ge)ltleman presided inthe person of Superior
Judge Tryon of Crescent City, California. It was agreed
that all Roman Catholics should be excused from jury
duty because of possible prejudice. One woman however
who masqueraded as a Protestant was afterwards found
to be a papal follower. The fact that she was the only
member of the jury who stood out for conviction shows
how cleverly she was planted in the jury, and how cunning are the works of Rome to defeat justice and accomplish her ignoble designs.
On the occasion of my second trial, evidently the K.
Co's did not want to take any chances. A spedal judge,
Wooley, of Fresno, was imported for the occasion. The
prosecution refused to adhere to their original agrea:M.ent
that all Roman Catholics be excused from duty on the
Jury. So cleverly had the matter been planned, and so
anti-Protestant was most of the jury list that even after
exhausting the full number of our challenges, we found
ourselves confronted with a jury from whom we could ex-
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pect no ympathy or indep ellden~e of jucIzment. The
familiarity of Court Officials vith Lhe .i clL 01'S a ·.l ce8,1 in
numerous familiar conversaticns proved cOi'!clG'ive; to
us that we were confl'onted with a te~~i':;!e p~pal conspiracy. A special K . C. Pro:JeccL:' 'WllS on hmd to cO:J.duct the case fOi" the K. C.'s He W2..:l ~l~:.:L:ted by another
K. C. in the person of the Deputy Di::;ttict Attorn:;y.
V,,\Then the "'.tabe was all set, these at~ol'neys trot!eu out
C"eil' "St<tr" wi~ne:;se2. ar.1oag Wh0n1 wel e Davi~ EUP91 e ,
Supreme -rTKd n; F, Con~'lolly, E~~l)o::.itor of the Comticutior., bedad ! (He is the man who tellS all N2w K. C.'s
v.hat the U. S, Constitution meo..nfl ill t}w eyes of th e
~)D.pacy.)
Then ther e was ::!'r~,nk Si . -;", a K. C. Atb;.'ne:r,
litt~e Johnny O'Dea, ::l:1d oLh2:'S.
All Gl<:G'C! " brethre'l"
testified velY much alike, No they l~r.d ne','cr bl~e'l such
:lH oath.
Celtai:1~y not!
O~1G V:iVH2;_:1 however rna ~c
the d·~l~ificar;..~ ad>'ais3ion whe,~ un,l\:!' examination that
the 4'h Dcr:, ee Canrlidates tOG;;: r:.n "o~j:i···..:.i.i·:m" before
j hey re,eiverl the 4 tl c.egree.
. c"'e i.:; the O)):i'2;' tio_~
whkh OE0 Mr, Le~l'Y, a K. C. ,'itn<::~~, :.:t:J~,~ was b.~-e. :
Transel ipt of Eyiden;::e, r.· ..:~;c 92-"1, u;:'on my horor
ns n C2thG,ic f,entleman c.~.d I~!1ir.h~ of Columbu.), promi.;e
never j-o reYe[!j di:'ectly or i~di1 cct1y, by w'ord cr deed a!i Y
even the slightest detaib, of the (10i>w') of this order, ~s
they occur in this or any other Council ;0 <:r:y O!1e :'0t absolutely known to be :>,n equal:ific( ul'othe~ in f'ood staning" etc. , etc. We 2sk, in :11) fai 'nc"f', if thi,; prorni~e h
not binding on the member? If it h as we be'ieve it i',can
n member of the 4th Deg-rec not refuse to disclose, OJ' eyen
deny. that cerlain rituals and 00'igdions are nart of the
4th Der,rce? Furthermore, no saU ':uctory c,;idence was
rubmitted by the P:'o::;crution to ShO':1 that eve:l after a
C<:!.ndidate was supposed tv huve 'cceived all the "mysteries" of the Deg-i'ce. the~-c mi::rht not still be additional
obligations for those deemed worthy and specially selected?
Let us look farther, at other ('. ections of ,"... hat the K.
C.'s claim is their "genuine obli~ation" and of which they
boast so much, thanks to Mesc;~' . Hervey, F:bt, Bu!'ke.
;].nd Welles, of the famous ":;'lasodc Whitewash Com-·
!littee."
"I pledge myself as a (Rrn) Catholic Citizen al1 d
-(night or ----- to enlighten myself fully upon the
~uties of a citizen, and to conscientiously perform s ch
~:uties in the interest of my countl'Y and regardless of a ll
T
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r'}"~0:-81 CO!'.~f.:que~1{>es,

I pled.~e my~e'!f b 00 P.:! b r1Y
)'')\'e' b p e:'0"ve the inte0:' ity pnd purL,; of:he E~l!ot
2::d pro, note reverence and rCJ;:,cd :'.:01' b.w r.nd orde:' ,
pfom'3c to practi~e mj religio:1 co.:s:":enfy C'.lld f'Cit;']f,~r:
tll: Wd' O'l t , 0s i;enb.tion, ~l1d to so C0!1.1ud r:1:·s~~l.f in P'l:'lic t:'.if},i' S flTI(l I'eb:i~ duties r.s to r~f'cct nr:th'l!o; b11t (·':C ,;t
0', our Holy C~1'.~r("h, to the e:,eI t1::.t CC:le m!1Y l"!c·:.:'i,,~ ~r'd
ou!' country p'os:,er, Lo the g:'eabJ.' e. (1. nnd dory of G:d "
:r~dcle..,cc !".ge 93,
. -ow \vhat nre we to thin' of th~s :1~b]e O!'df" of
1{, C.'s "dcrlicfl~~d to ch1.Li'.;y al'c1 te:'.c:hin!::, of [1 ~of~':
nat!-ioti~m , " whose memoer;: bbd t hemse]-"C'l tc-geth8 1', ~"
"Catholic Citizel1 s?" No me!1tion at ail of "Ame,ican
Citi:-:e:1s!" Does this mean in the very words of Father
Phelan t h a t they C'.re Catholics first and Americans af.' 8,,\T,'ur r s?
\Vh~.t sort of a country would we have if 100
different religious groups of people bound themselves
torrcther in ~"ccret oath, as Pl'esby~erian Citicens, Baptist
Citi,;ens, Quak~:' Citi'~~ns, etc" et~,? "To enlighten my~~cif fully :'18 r. ci~iz"'1, in the intcre t of my co\.mt:-y"-No,y
a ::'oocl Jc::uit cO~l:d o~c:::ly :3P.y t~1esc ,'Jol'dG w'ith ~ mcnt:tl
reservation, meaning ::>11 tho time th.,t he "e".1.y \','a ~ a
Cii.i:-'en of the Pap!ll Empire, and th:<t "n y .cn:l'.,tr~/'
"rea ly me~ 'lt, "my ch u reh." You will I'!.:so note~~ ~.t t:' e
KnL.ht promi':1es to concl:'11't himself, not th'lt he mr.y b3 n
b etter American, better Citizen, a ljettei' :;,,,ther, 0; be'ztel' bLot.her; but pr~m~,ily nlat he m~ y 1dIed credit on ti.e
Holy Chul'':!h, th~l,t :t3 m~'.y {:'oll'i·;}1, C!'1d 0; r cou,-,t y
prO!'lf,er 10 the :1011 01' 2--:tel £;' 0 ,), of GCl:~ -1n thi!'l ca33 G')d
could mean our Chvrth, ;or J.·:cr."lf.'li::-m tea hes (:h:>t ~hc
:_~11c1 :'}le a10rc h~ ~~
H~ :': 7}: ... f) ,~i e~. ~ ·'()J~·:~2 ~o GuJ.
E';;[J~:'-:S~ i!J D::- .. ':':.:S~.
Jl,

It wa:-l c!e!lr:y sho'.'.'U in Coun:;ei's oTleninr:: r"I"1n'; S
thr:t crimin~llib~l ur:der the l~,w l1']U't b~ a malieiGl's
uefamation expre:. ... cd in writing which eithe!' ~ends to,
O~' doe':, imI,e~,ch t: c r:oI!o!' or £:,ood name of some person,
In this charge, ~:=i shown by the inio:'mQtion al:errdy
q uoted at the out set, I was accuserl of defaming ant injurying the good n'lm~ of :l m'::i wllOm I 1',:: '1 1'e :c..' : ('(;'1
or even heard 0 ", l"l'~Ll1C"mod; the :~ ',': b i'U; r os<;r to
permit the fullest 1 ea,~01"a ble frecc om to the P,'C.33 i 1 ('uoting, whole or in V~l't, from ?.ll pub ic or PI i'-i;ege,l (:'-OCUm ents.
The poli<:~' of Al~',cl'ic~"] Lgw L that L!!l ]jU ,Ecity may be given e';;ec~'~i\'e, le.<:;i:; a::i';e [tLd jutlL .• l
pl'oceedi:lgs, re arcl~e_' 0::' \;hc~her '~he ! t"temcnrs t:1~;lC'
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in are true or false, in whole or in part. The Congress·
ional Record is such a privileged Publication, and no mat·
ter how adverse some of its contents may be to parties or
organizations, there should be no muzzling of the Press
in quoting from it. Such was the fundamental basis of
my defense, and how little it availed me may be seen
from the Transcript of Evidence.
GORDON ON THE WITNESS STAND
I was several hours on the Witness Stan el under
Cross-examination. I was afforded very little protection,
from the court, as lots of objections raised by my counsel
to questions under cross-examination, were over-ruled by
the court. The consequence was that in many instances
I was compelled to give categorical answers to questions,
where neither a direct I lyes" or uno" could be regarded
as a truthful or correct reply. The K. C. Prosecutor had
evidently framed his questions with this object in view,
so that I might be made to say what suited his purpose.
I admire his method and cunning. I could not however
say half as much for the Court.
Here are some questions and answers (P. 111) : Mr. Gordon do you belong to an organization which
has for its object the teaching of the American Constitu·
tion and love for the American Government?
A.-I do.
(Objection by K. C. Counsel.)
Q.-What organization is that?
Counsel for Defense-Now if it pleases the Court
Mme of the witnesses produced by the prosecution (K.
Co's) were allowed to testify to offices they held, and tes·
tify what their own principles or the principles of their
organization were; and I think we have a right to show
that. It bears upon the question of malice here, that the
dp-fendant is a member of such an organization.
(Court again sustains the K. C. objection.)
Q.-Now, Mr. Gordon, you are the publisher of the
Crusader?
A.-I am.
Q.-I will ask you to state to the jury under what
circumstances you made the publication (Referring to the
pUblication of Oath.)
.
.
A.-This was published in the July issue of the Crusader, 1922. It was the outcome of a political and re·
ligious controversy in Washington at the end of the previous year in connection with the alleged un-American
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teahings of a certain org·anization.
I noted that the principal people who were a party to
the Senate's investigation of an order known as the Ku
Klux Klan were Knights of Columbus-that those parties
were Knights of Columbus or Roman Catholics to a great
extent.
The charge had been made that the Oath of the K.
K. K. was un-American, etc., etc. The other parties to
the case had also rer-Iien that the Knights of Coillmbe-s
" "! e un-AmNi . \'! and inh:I€.l"rlnt.
1n order tl':l.! my
readers might see the viewpoint of both parties and judge
for themselves. I thought it was my privileged prerogative as a Publisher to copy from the Congressional Record
this Oath of the Knights of Columbus, and also the other
alleged Oath of the K. K. K. In doing that I was without
wrong motive or malice.
I not only added to the end of
this Oath, full and fair explanation as to where I got the
K. of C. Oath, but I also published in the same edition
a three page article wherein I set forth the whole story.
Q.-Did you at time of pUblication intend to injure
in any way Mr. D. Supple?
A.-I would not be guilty of such unfair policy.
Q.-How often has this Oath been published during
the past ten years?
A.-I have seen it published in dozens of publications.
~.-And have you heard of its pUblication?
A.-Yes; on many occasions.
Q.-Prior toyour arrest, did anyone ask you for a retraction of that? A.-"Never."
Q.-At the time of Publication did you believe it was
true? A.-Yes, I believed it was true. I believed it was
the Oath once taken by the Knights of Columbus.
Q.-Did you ever at a prior time make investigation
for the purpose of determining whether or not it was accurate?
A.-Yes. I had made several enquiries, and the investigations confi:'mecl my suspicions.
Q.-During the course of that investigation did you
receive any infor mation as to the authenticity, or lack of
it, of this purported Oath?
A.-I had in my possession a copy of an affidavit
sworn to and attested by the late Father Black who was
murdered in Marshall, Texas, by four members of the
Knights of Columbus when on his way to give evidence
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and testimony in Court that he knew this Oath to have
been the 4th Degree K. C. Oath.
K. C. Prosecutor, interjects.-I move to strike out the
testimony as manifestly impr oper, grossly hearsay.
COURT SUSTA INS OBJECTION Of K. C. PROSECUTOR
CROSS EXAMI NATION

Q.-You stated no request for a r etraction (of this
publication) had ever been mad e ? A-No.
Q.-What would you have done if such request had
been made?
A.-I would have published any reasonable proposition that a K. C. officially speaking for the order might
care to submit. The only rebuttal I ever got were th e
unsigned letters of abuse, insult, and filthy and vile
language.
Q.-Being unsigned, you do not know from whom
they came?
No; I would not publish an unsigned letter from
the U. S. President, the King of Engla nd, or the Pope of
Rome.
Q.-Did you or did you not believe they (K. C.
Witnesses) did take that Oath after hearing that sworn
testimony?
A.-They took that Oat h , ifthey joined the K. C.
organization prior t o a certain d ate, I submit, according
to my investigations ; if they joined it subsequent to that
date, as the late Father Black pointed out, then they did
not take that oath.
K. C. P r osecutor.-I move to strike the answer out.
Court.-It may go out. (Sic.)
No worthy purpose can be served in giving any more
ilustr ations of the natur e of the cross-examination, or
rulings of th~ Court thereon, except t o remark again that
in my opinion I was not properly or fully pr otected in my
position a s a Defend ant at the Bar.
Amongst witnesses for my defense were Judge R. B.
Myers, Rev. John Snape, (Baptist) J . T. Froliger, G. N .
Levy, and L. J. Taylor, all of whom testified to the merits
of t he Crusader and their confidence in the r eputation of
the defendant for truth, honor, and integrity.
Judge Meyers was perfectly clear and emphatic in
his statements and made a very interesting witness under
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cross-examination. When he was asked his opinion of the
4th Degree Oath and its truthfulness, his answer was
that it was und er the circumstances, not susceptible
either of proof or disproof.
.
Her e are a few ill ustrations of Questions an d answers
when Rev. John Sna pe of Oakland w as under K. C.
Cross-examination-Page 187
Q.-You have read the Crusader? A.--1 have.
Q.-You are familiar with the tone a nd contents?
A.-1 think, fairly so.
Q.-Do you consider that a man who ca n state in
such a pap er of his fellow citizens that the " K. Co's Chestswollen, strut over the United Sta tes and par a de themselves as the pillars of Americanism, but ar e only caterpillars gnawing at the found ations of our very public institutions. ____-do you think a person who ca n publish
sentiments of that kind is a man of h onor a nd integrity?
A.- "I would say so, yes.
Q.-Do you consider t hat a ma n who can say of four
gentlemen high in Masonic Circles that they whitewashed
the K. C. Oath; that the Oath is on the Congressional
Record; generally accepted as the real Oath of the K. C.,
4thDegree, and even if it were not the true oath, the K.
Co's live it and are engaged in a work of extirpation of
Protestants" that such a person who can so express himself isa man of honor and integrity.
A.-Yes, if these things are true.
At this stage Dr. Snape left the stand. H e was evidetltly a "hopeless" witness under K. C. Cross Examination.
Hour s were spent by Counsel on both sid es arguing
before the Jury, the la w and the facts. R. McWilliams,
special K. C. Prosecutor, came into the case well drilled
a nd primed with pr ecedents a nd glowing eUlogies about
his church and the K. C. Order and how desirable it was,
his church and the K. C. Order, and how desirable it was
that all shoul d live at pea ce and amity in the Community.
How hypocritical these words sounded to me in view of
what I knew of his intolerant pa pal systems and the ambitious intrigues of his own very order of K. C.'s
For example let us t a ke the statement of one of his
own so-called brethren of the church, just a short while
prior to that, publish a most insulting statement in the
Papal San Francisco "Leader" 9n the occasion of the
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Shrine Convention in San Francisco.
Let Rome first cease to libel, and a bur, e, and stoIl
chowing a hi ,~; otted intolerant spirit, and then Protestants
will have less occasion to criticize the doinQ"s of this alien
horde that "brogues" it over our fair lan~d . Let Rome
take her Italian, Irish hordes off our free institutions and
Protestants will not be heard from either on the rostrum
or in the Press. If there is hostility to the Knights of
Columbus they have themselves to blame. They provoked it by their arogant measures, aggressiveness, and
clever schemes to' burrow into all our American Institutions. Why don't they frame an oath that expressly compells a primary and unconditional allegiance to the Flag
of this Country? Why did they not eliminate the "Catholic Citizen" idea, the bunkum about practicing their religion, and get in something definite about practicing
something distinctively American?
JUDGMENT.
When the case went to the jury one had but to glance
at their faces to see in most instances their own deeply
rooted spirit of prejudice against the defendant. The
brief time in reaching a verdict of "Guilty" proved that
everything seemed to work "so smoothly," just as smoothly, as if a hundred gallons of Rome's holy oil had been
generously applied all round. The Jury slipped into their
places, so did the judge slip into his, the verdict of
guilty slipped out of all their mouths as their alien sounding names were called, and then the Judge slipped out of
Court, and left the Defendant in Custody of the
Sheriff, to be slipped into Jail, and then all the ,K. C.'s
slipped away exultant over their dirty work that cost me
my liberty and the State of California $50,000.
Three days later the Judge appeared and with bitter
prejudiced remarks, and without the usual option of a fi!1e
said "Six months."
On appeal of this case to the Apellate Court, and afterwards to the Suprem e Court of California, our applications were denied, to have the Judgment set asid e, or
to get an order for a new trial based on the followin':"
reasons:1. That the information in said case does not state
a public offense.
2. That the trial court misdirected the jury in divers
matters of law and erred in the decision of divers questions of law arising during the trial.
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~ , That the evidence was and is insufficient to justify the verdict of the jury,
4. That the special prosecutor in said Cause was
r'nilty of misconduct during the trial to the prejudice of
the s ubst~ntial rights of the Defendant.
. 5, That the trial court erred in den:ring the Motion
o [ defendant for a new trial and ,in arrest of judgment.

CHAPTER XI.

PLEA FOR EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY
For the efforts made by the people in my behalf I am
" C""y grateful, but I feel my imprisonment has served the
better purpose of awakening the Protestant people to a
~ense of the grave danger to our free Institutions by the
Papacy.
Able efforts were made by my wife, who worked heI oically, assisted by large numbers of friends in numeroull
P=-otestant Orders, and Churches, to secure signatures for
Petitioning the Governor to grant a Pardon. Many thonsr nd s of these were turned in from all over the State, sup~'I)rted by hundreds of letters from organizations and innividuals, Ministerial Bodies, and other great representath'e Executives sent in resolutions to Governor Friend W.
richardson. But he did not see fit to take any action. I
~ e r "ed the full term required bylaw, and left the Institution without fear, without remorse, and more firmly resolved than ever before that Rome will not muzzle my
tongue or stay my hand. I attach hereto copies of some
of the letters submitted to the Governor, and represent.
ing individuals and organizations in this State of SaBfornia, with a gross membership of 250,000 people.
BOB SHULER'S LETTER
Trinity M. E. Church
Los Angeles, Calif.,
Jan. 24, 1924.
Governor Friend Richardson,
Sacramento, Calif.
Governor Richardson I have been very much concerned with reference to the matter of D. J. Gordon, of
Oakland, California, who was convicted in a San Francis63

co Court on the ground that he had published a co-called
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus Oath. I took a
great deal of intereRt in that trial and in the decision of
the Superior Court that followed, and I am frank to say to
you, Governor Richardson, that such a conviction can only
be had in less than a half dozen states in the American
Union, and only in those cities, within the states I refer to,
which are decidely TIoman Catholic.
Mr. Gordon, has a splendid record as a soldier, and
as a man, and has fought for his convictions with tremendous forces opposing him. This reported oath has been
published by literally hundreds of publications and has
form. I will frankly say, that history will pro-,e to sr.)'
man on God's earth that everything' that is laid down in
that oath has been doneiri the name of the Roman Catho~
lie Church. Whether theoath is true or not means little
to me. It is a part of the record in Washington and I be~
lieve many courts havedecided over America that as such
it is a privileged matter.
I believe that D. J. Gordon's condition is the result of
persecution, pure and simple. and I feel that he should be
pardoned and sent home to his family. I am not now askmg that you make a th orough investigation of the matter,
.
;:) <l ~e p ; y i lom you as to what yO~l
think of the situaiton.
Yours as ever.
R. P. Shuler.
PROTESTANT MINISTERS CONDEMN K. C.'S

Hon. Friend Rjchardson,
Sacramento. Calif.
Dear Sir:
The Interdenominational Ministers' Union of Oakland and vicinity has recently had its attention called to
the case of Lt. D. J. Gordon, of Oakland recently found
guilty, after trial in the Supreme Court, of criminal libel
against Mr. David Supple of San Francisco, Secretary of
the organization of the Knights of Columbus.
We are aware that your Excellency must frequently
be over-burdened with cases that should have been prop64

erly settl.ed by the Courts, and we do not wish to increase
your burdeml, but we do wish respectfully to call your attention to two or three thirt'gs in connection with this case.
l. In the first trial in Judge Roche's Court in SanFrancisco, Lt. Gordon was practically acquitted by a vote
(\:1' 11 to 1, thou~h that one holding out, was able to bring
about a jury disagreement.
2. It is now charged that the jury that convicted
him in the second trial in the Superior Court was composed of a majority of members of the Knights of Columbus, which fact, if it was a fact, would have rendered it
impossible for him to have had a fair trial.
3. The Judge (Judge Woolley of Fresno) re-fused
~ 11 bail except cash bail, and at 11 :00 o'clock at night put
him in jail where he was confined for several days awaiting the Judge's convenience.
4. The sentence, six months in jail, without the altern ative of a fine or even probation was arbitrary and excessive.
5. It would appear that religious prejudice has
been prominent in both trials, but successful only in the
second, and we respectfully petition your Excellency to
order an inquiry into the case, and if wrong has been done
an Oakland citizen, to right the wrong at once.
Yours sincerely,
PRESIDENT.
SECRETARY.
EX-MONK'S ERICKSON'S LETTER
Dear Mrs. Gordon :
Words absolutely fail to express my grief and surprise on hearing of your beloved husband's imprisonment.
What in the name of God are we coming to in the United
States? Is this a repetition of the dark ages of Europe comin g- upon us? God forbid. Surely no stone must be left
unturned to bring before the Nation the great injustice
so cruelly lodged upon him, such a noble, courageous and
spirit filled man of God, who I must say I believe is California's John the Baptist, shouting, Prepare ye the way
of the Lord. My 's ympathy for him and you cries out
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trom the depths of my heart How long, 0 Lord, how long
and again, Awake America awake.
I sincerely pray for a speedy release from his incarceration, which I consider a stain upon the good name of
the State in which we live, and may God bless and abundantly provide for the little ones who are for a time without their loving father.
Yours for our Country,

ELI M. ERIKSON.
Jan. 15, 1924.

If our Protestant Friends keep on working the way
many of them have been doing, we will get that Million
Circulation I am asking for. I ask in Faith and Trust,
believing we will. Why not take up this matter in your
Lodges, and among your friends. There are 10 million
people who would want this Book if they knew about it.
Part of these are in your Community. Will you please
help? Suppose you buy a few dozen copies, and 8ell
them, (or give them away) as you see fit.
I thank God for the privilege of witnessing for the
Faith in Jail, as well as out of Jail. Now it is your turn
and your privilege, to give your share, and your endorsement of my fight for a Free Press and Free Speech.

D. J. GORDON.
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A KLANSMAN TRUE

The new Arthurian Knight,
Who doth his conscience as his king revere,
Who merely seeks redress of human wrong,
Who sham and falsehood shuns,
Who fealty swears to worth and truth alone;
Whose creed is Christ, his country's weal, his people one
and free;
Whose dearest love this land and flag-the Pilgrim's
heritage;
In high esteem he'd also hold those valiant sons of alien
birth, but not of alien faith;
Who hold aloft the freedman's torch and likewise
'Neath the fiery cross the Klansman's pledge would take~
to guard America.
Who, fearful lest unhappy strife begot of alien horde and
papal scheme
That seeks, as in the martyred Lincoln's day, this land to
rend in twain,
A solemn vow in Christian zeal he takes-one nation indivisible,
That all within America shall of America be.
Who to a pure Americanism doth cleave-his bloodbought right,
That foreign sway nor alien faith shall not his land
o'errun,
That while from other lands in other days the gold of
worth did come,
The dross shall not in his.
Who prizing most the Constitution and the law, his
Institutions and his flag, his women pure, their children
dear,
Hence their defense he'd make secure and ever aim to see
That all who man the Ship of State or oath of office take
Shall to that sacred trust be true.
A Klansman true, a Shakespeare might portray,
With qualities so nobly blended and so fully tried,
That Nature, with unblushing face and a just pride,
Might stand aloft and say again to all the world:
"This is a man"-a true American.
-D. J. G.
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